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A late Victorian silver trophy cup and cover, the lid with a turned finial
and with fluted decoration with embossed and repousse 'C' scrolls,
within a beaded border, the base heavily embossed with flowers, fruits
etc., surrounding two vacant cartouches, on an hour glass shaped stem,
with domed foot, Sheffield 1899 by Mark Willis, 27oz, 42cm H.
A George VI silver salver, with a pie crust border, on scroll cast feet,
Birmingham 1932, maker H E & Co, stamped capital, 17¾oz, 26cm D.
Est. 180 - 220
An Edwardian Art Nouveau silver mounted photograph frame, decorated
with a lady picking pears, beside birds, a young child seated below the
branches, Birmingham 1907, by Charles Green, 24cm x 20cm.
Est. 300 - 500
A large Royal Dux porcelain figure, modelled in the form of a goat herder
and a goat, in green and gilt, on a blush ivory ground, the canted square
base decorated with flowers, triangular mark to underside, 66cm H.
A large oversized pair of Levi 501 vintage jeans, with original untouched
labels to reverse stating size 76 waist and 46 leg. Provenance: Gifted to
the owners father in the late 1960's by Levi's to use as promotional
material when opening the first Levi and Wrangler concession in Lincoln.
Est. 250 - 350
A collection of Desert Orchid racehorse related memorabilia, to include
personal letters from the owner, Midge Burridge to the recipient, a
section of plaited hair from Desert Orchid with accompanying letter,
prints, photographs, a tea towel, other letters, fan club magazines, etc.
Est. 120 - 150
A late 19thC French black slate and marble mantel clock, with parcel gilt
embellishment, the enamel dial with anchor escapement, Roman
numerals, the shaped case on a rectangular base, 50cm W.
Est. 100 - 200
A mid 19thC yew and elm child's Windsor armchair, with a pierced splat,
solid seat, on turned legs with crinoline stretcher.
Est. 250 - 350
Three antique rectangular stained glass panels, each depicting scenes
from the crucifixion of Christ, housed within a black painted iron frame
(AF), later converted to a sliding door, the panels 48cm x 51cm, some
restoration and losses, the door overall 208cm x 120cm. Provenance:
By repute removed from Locksley Hall, North Lincolnshire. See
Woodforde (Christopher) The Locksley Hall Collection of Stained and
Painted Glass. Private Print 1932, Heritage Category - Grade II 1063054
- 1986 for similar examples.
Est. 3,000 - 4,000
A Moorcroft limited edition squat baluster shaped pottery vase,
decorated with large pink flowers, trailing flowers, leaves etc., various
stamps to underside to include Goodwin, initials A.B., copyright 2002,
No. 142/300, 18cm D. (boxed)
A pair of late 19thC Sitzendorf candelabra, each with four branches,
encrusted with flowers and leaves overall and with figural bases, factory
mark in blue underneath, 56cm H.
Est. 300 - 400
Three bottles of whisky, Isle of Jura 10 years old in original tin, Ledaig
single malt in box and Glenfiddich Special reserve, 12 years.
A 19thC mahogany wall mounted salt box, the brass coopered container
constructed from various different timbers to include oak, ash,
mahogany, walnut, etc., 31cm H.
A collection of early 20thC postcards, some amusing examples, real
photo, etc.
Est. 100 - 150
A turned wooden tobacco jar, with inner lead cover, label stating by
repute Made From Wood From Nelson's Ship HMS Victory, 13cm dia.
Est. 50 - 80
A French pink onyx and gilt metal mantel timepiece, mounted with a
putto, the column shaped case applied with a white enamel dial
decorated with floral swags etc., on a square plinth with bun feet, 22cm
H.
A Victorian brass oil lamp, with cranberry tinted moulded glass shade,
the base with reeded column and wooden plinth, 60cm H overall.
A pair of Chinese hardwood small urn stands, each with a pink marble
top, above a carved frieze and shaped legs headed by masks, 35cm H,
the top 27cm dia.
Est. 150 - 250
A section of retro teak Staples Ladderax racking, in three sections with
fall front compartment for cocktails, veneered in birds eye maple, with
gilt brass supports, etc.
An unusual American type beech, ash and elm Windsor chair, the back
supports turned to simulate bamboo, with a solid seat on turned tapering
legs with "H" stretcher, unmarked.
A mahogany and walnut crossbanded kneehole dressing table, in mid
18thC style, the rectangular top with a moulded edge, above a frieze
drawer and seven further drawers around a kneehole with cupboard
door, each with pierced brass mounts, on ogee bracket feet, 82cm W.
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An Ercol light elm bookcase, with two glazed doors on concave plinth,
92cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Victorian Howard type armchairs, each on ebonised legs, with
metal castors, stamped to the rear legs B. L2.
A two seat sofa, upholstered in Dorma pink, purple, yellow and green
Berwick pattern tartan fabric, on square tapering legs, 124cm W, and a
loose cushion.
Est. 200 - 400
An air rifle, with ebonised barrel and silencer, beech stock etc., mounted
with a Simmons sight (AF), 123cm W.
A 19thC Berlin type porcelain plaque, painted with a neo classical lady
holding a dagger beside a pillar etc., indistinct title to reverse (AF), the
plaque 17cm x 12.5cm.
A German RLB Third Reich dagger, the handle applied with a badge
with black enamel swastika (AF), with eagle and swastika guard,
ebonised metal scabbard, the blade unstamped with leather belt
attachment, 36cm L.
Est. 400 - 600
An Elizabeth II silver waiter, the raised border with crenellated edge on
three tapering feet, headed by crowns, London 1987, 13¼oz, 19cm dia.
An Elizabeth II silver miniature four piece tea set, comprising rectangular
two handled tray, tea pot, coffee pot, milk jug and sugar bowl, with part
fluted decoration, 2oz, in original fitted case.
A George VI silver cylindrical tea caddy with lid, Sheffield 1943, 2¾oz,
8cm H.
A 19thC Piercy's patent tortoiseshell white and yellow metal thimble,
inlaid to one side with name.
Est. 100 - 150
An early 19thC rectangular silver teapot, with gadrooned bands, ivory
stem to the knop, also with ivory insulators, on bun feet, marks indistinct,
19¼oz gross.
A Victorian silver compressed melon shaped teapot, engraved with
scrolls, with a floral knop, the shaped handle with ivory insulators, on
four scroll cast feet, London 1842, 23oz gross.
A George V silver two handled centrepiece, with pierced borders and
lobed decoration, Birmingham 1914, 10½oz, 23cm W.
Faverio Lincoln. A mid 19thC mahogany wheel barometer, the case
inlaid with shells and patera within checker banded borders, with a
broken pediment, above a thermometer, the dial engraved with makes
name, etc., 99cm H.
A late 18th/early 19thC mahogany longcase clock, the silvered dial with
moon face, engraved with Roman numerals etc., eight day four pillar
movement, the reverse of the dial stamped Wright, the mahogany case
with three brass finials, shaped crest and reeded pilasters, the door with
moulded edge and base with similar mouldings, on bracket feet, 224cm
H.
A Georg Jensen silver Torun brooch, numbered 374, stamped 925 S
Denmark, of curved design, with single pin back, 7cm wide, in Mappin &
Webb box, 42.6g.
An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring, with central round brilliant cut
diamond approx 0.38cts, flanked by five pear cut diamonds to each
shoulder, on three row design band, stamped 750, ring size P½, 2.9g all
in.
A butterscotch amber beaded necklace, with a mixture of oblong beads
of varying sizes, the largest 2.5cm wide, the smallest 1.2cm wide, on
string strand with tassel end, 117.6g all in. (AF)
Est. 500 - 800
A modern sapphire ring, with single round brilliant cut sapphire, in rub
over white metal setting, on a yellow metal band, applied to centre in
modern tension setting, hallmarks rubbed, possibly 9ct, ring size R½,
3.8g all in.
WITHDRAWN PRE SALE BY VENDOR. A carved African wooden
knobkerrie, signs of termite damage, 39cm L.
Est. 50 - 100
A Victorian 1897 pattern officers sword, by J.Daniels Woolwich, 102cm
L, blade 81cm L.
A Victorian 1897 pattern sword, by Wilkinson, 97cm L, blade 82cm L.
A George V 1897 pattern officers sword, by Wilkinson, Pall Mall, number
00645, and a scabbard, 97cm L, blade 82cm L.
A British 1796 pattern officers sword, with scabbard (AF), 100cm L,
blade 85cm L.
A George VI Royal Artillery officers sword, by Hobson and Sons
London, with scabbard (AF), 103cm L, blade 88cm L.
A George V 1857 pattern Royal Artillery officers sword, by Wilkinson,
Pall Mall, number 27413, and a scabbard, 106cm L, blade 92cm L.
A George V British Royal Artillery sword, with scabbard, by Batson,
London, number 2738, 103cm L, blade 86cm L.
A George V 1897 pattern British officers sword, proof marked, engraved
ECH, with scabbard (AF), 103cm L, blade 85cm.
A Victorian 1827 pattern Royal Navy officers sword, 93cm L, blade
78cm L.
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A rare 17thC style small sword, with Wilkinson, Pall Mall triangular
blade, and scabbard, 110 cm L, blade 90cm L.
An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond ring, with central oval faceted
sapphire, 7.9mm x 5.75mm x 3.45mm, approx 1.32cts, in peg claw
setting, surrounded by ten round brilliant cut diamonds, each approx
3mm x 3mm, approx 1ct overall, with wire under gallery, with split and
chenier tube shoulders and D section shank, ring size M, LBLD,
Birmingham, 5.6g all in, boxed. Purchased in 2017 with insurance
valuation NRV £3,295.00
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A pair of 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster earrings, each
set with central oval facetted sapphire, mid to dark blue, 5.5mm x
3.75mm x 2.25mm, approx 0.4cts each, surrounded by ten round
brilliant cut diamonds, 2.25mm x 2.25mm, approx 0.05cts each, totalling
0.5cts to each earrings, all stones in peg claw setting, with a wire under
gallery, with stem and scroll fitting, LBLD, Birmingham, 3.7g all in,
boxed. Purchased in 2017 with insurance valuation NRV £2,495.00
Est. 700 - 900
An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond pendant and chain, the
pendant of cluster form set with central oval faceted sapphire, 8.35mm x
6mm x 2.7mm, approx 1.14cts, in peg claw setting, surrounded by ten
round brilliant cut diamonds, each 3mm x 3mm, overall carat weight 1ct,
with loop top, the pendant 23mm x 13mm, on a curb link chain, 46cm
long, the pendant marked LBLD Birmingham, the chain CC,
Birmingham, 5.9g all in, boxed. Purchased in 2017 with insurance
valuation NRV £3,225.00
Est. 800 - 1,200
A three stone diamond ring, with three round brilliant cut diamonds, in
claw setting, central stone 6.2mm x 6.2mm x 3.2mm, approx 0.92cts,
flanked by two other diamonds each 5.8mm x 5.8mm x 3.4mm, approx
0.79cts, total estimated overall carat weight 2.5cts, in raised basket
setting, white metal, unmarked, ring size Q, 2.8g all in.
Est. 4,000 - 6,000
An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring, with two central round brilliant cut
diamonds, each 4.4mm x 2.4mm, approx 0.30cts each, surrounded by
twelve round brilliant cut stones 2.4mm x 1.8mm, approx 0.07cts, total
carat weight 0.84cts, in raised claw white metal setting, on a yellow gold
band, ring size Q, 4.1g all in.
Est. 1,500 - 1,800
An 18ct gold ruby and diamond dress ring, with design of three cluster
groups set with central diamond and surrounded by six rubies, with four
additional diamond breaks, maker FEU, ring size O, 5g all in.
Est. 300 - 400
An 18ct gold tooled wedding band, with central white gold band and
outer beaded yellow gold border, maker PHU, with 2000 millennium
stamp, ring size P, 4.3g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A diamond three stone ring, set with three round brilliant cut diamonds,
each in claw setting, 3.2mm x 2.4mm, each approx 0.16cts, in white gold
setting, on a yellow metal band, unmarked, ring size P, 1.6g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A diamond eternity ring, set with twenty five round brilliant cut diamonds,
each 2.2 x 1.4mm, total estimated carat weight 1ct, in white metal
setting, unmarked, with rubbed design outer band, ring size O, 2.9g all
in.
Est. 150 - 250
A 9ct gold framed shell cameo brooch, with oval shell cameo depicting a
maiden, in gold scroll design border, with pin back and safety chain,
stamped ZJ, 4.5cm x 5.5cm, 16.2g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A gentleman's stainless steel Omega wristwatch, with circular silvered
coloured dial, with seconds dial (rubbed), on a brown leather strap, the
dial 3cm dia.
A Legion ladies wristwatch, with small circular watch head, with gold
framed border, on three row bracelet, stamped 9c, 18cm long overall,
12.4g all in.
An Everite ladies wristwatch, with small oval dial, in a yellow metal
casing, unmarked, on a gold plated strap.
Two ladies wristwatches, comprising a Resolute rectangular watch
head, with V shaped links, yellow metal, watch head and strap marked
9ct, 13.3g all in, and a Seiko ladies wristwatch, with yellow metal watch
head, unmarked on a brown leather strap. (2)
A 9ct gold necklace and earring set, with pear shaped pendant and
earring drops, each with central set sapphire, surrounded by white
stones, the necklace on a fine link chain, the earrings with butterfly
backs, the pendant 1cm x 0.8cm, 3.6g all in.
A modern gold bracelet, of thirteen row articulated design, yellow metal,
stamped 585, with slide in clasp and two clips, 20.5cm long overall,
28.7g all in.
A 9ct gold garnet pendant and chain, with oval cut garnet, in four claw
setting, on a fine link chain, 2.4g all in, boxed.
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A pair of garnet stud earrings, each stud set with four square cut
garnets, in yellow metal square setting, backs stamped 9K, 0.6g, boxed.
A pair of 9ct gold twist earrings, with central cultured pearl, surrounded
by gold border, with single strip of white gold set with CZ stone, 2.4g all
in.
An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond twist ring, set with illusion set
diamonds approx 0.1cts, and a sapphire, each in claw platinum setting,
on a yellow metal band, ring size N½, 3g all in.
A 14kt gold ladies dress ring, with star design centre, set with white
stone to centre, with star design prong border, ring size P, 4.6g all in.
A 9ct gold opal and diamond dress ring, with oval cut opal (AF),
surrounded by sixteen white stones, each in claw setting, ring size N ½,
2.8g all in.
Five thin bangles, each of varying design, two marked 333 Gal, rest
unmarked, believed to be yellow metal.
An 18ct gold box link chain, 50cm L overall, 4.3g.
A Tissot gent's wristwatch, with circular silvered colour dial, with gold
coloured Roman numerals, on five bar bracelet design, with gold and
silver coloured links, stainless steel, stamped 1853, boxed.
A heart shaped garnet and diamond ring, with a cabachon garnet in a
surround of old cut diamonds, set in white and yellow metal, possibly
two parts joined, size Q, 5.6g.
Est. 300 - 500
An 18ct white gold love bracelet, of modern design with love motif set
with tiny diamonds, clip in clasp and two safety clips, 19cm L overall,
14g.
An 18ct white gold heart shaped bracelet, with various heart links, joined
with tiny diamonds, 18cm L overall, 14.7g all in.
An Eastern bar brooch, with filigree design borders, and central raised
enamel domed pattern, with central star set with blue, white, turquoise
and orange enamel, stamped to rear 830, 4cm W, boxed, 16.1g all in.
A Victorian star brooch, with opaque blue circular centre, with raised
figure of a maiden, in gilt metal frame, with scrolled floral decoration and
banding, 2cm W, unmarked with safety chain.
The De Simone portrait pendant/brooch, with central blue card cameo,
with white raised relief figure of a lady with bird (AF), in gold plated
frame, 4cm x 5cm.
A silver gilt framed crucifix pendant, set with white paste stones, of
various cuts, 6cm x 4.5cm.
A 9ct gold crub link bracelet, with an unmarked yellow metal heart
pendant, 2g, and a gold plated chain with 9ct gold clip. (2)
A costume jewellery crucifix necklace, with six purple paste stones, in a
gilt metal frame, on gold plated chain, boxed.
A marcasite bar brooch, with weave design links, each set with tiny
marcasite stones, in a silver plated frame, 5.5cm W, boxed.
A carved jade Buddha pendant, with yellow metal wire frame, with
Chinese writing to the rear, stamped 14k, 2.5cm H, 7.9g all in.
Two dress rings, to include a silver marcasite and cultured pearl cluster
ring, with v shaped design shoulders, boxed, together with a silver
plated and pink enamelled imp dress ring. (2)
An Art Nouveau pendant, with crossover blue and green enamelled top
(AF), with central moonstone flanked by two white stones, with white
stone and moonstone drop, in a silvered setting, unmarked, on a yellow
metal chain and pendant loop, 6cm H, 9.8g all in.
A gold seal fob, set with citrine with eagle engraving, unmarked, 1.5cm
H, 2.4g all in.
Two pendant and a chain, to include a diamond set crucifix pendant, in
yellow metal setting, unmarked on a fancy link chain, marked 9ct, with
later gold plated clasp and joining link, and a yellow metal pendant, set
with three blue stones, 7.7g all in.
A small selection of Eastern jewellery, comprising a bracelet, with
engraved black links of Chinese figures, gold plated, and a pair of silver
plated Nepalese earrings. (2)
Various Edwardian and other jewellery, comprising a graduated cluster
necklace, set with white paste stones, in silver plated and engraved
mounts, a modern floral necklace, with cluster formed in a triangle on
silver plated chain, and an oval locket/brooch, in white metal mounts, set
with paste stones, (AF). (3)
A modern silver pig brooch, with figures of two pigs head, one with
mouth open, the other closed, 4.5cm W, 17.7g all in.
A Victorian bar brooch, set with six seed pearls to the central and single
diamond to each end, with three section marcasite set end, in yellow
metal frame, unmarked with safety chain, boxed, 4cm W, 3.8g all in.
A fob watch, in a heart shaped case, with overall mottled design, with
vacant shield to back, and rubbed enamel, yellow metal, stamped 14K,
with white enamel dial, on a gold plated chain.
Three dress rings, comprising a imitation opal dress ring, on unmarked
yellow metal band, stone setting believed to be gold plated, unmarked, a
silver two row twist ring, and a modern gold plated dress ring. (3)
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Three items of Victorian and later jewellery, comprising a Victorian
portrait brooch, with marcasite border and red paste stone set bow top,
in unmarked silver gilt back, 4cm x 3cm, a paste stone set heart
pendant, on brass back, on a silver plated chain, and a heart shaped
watch brooch. (3)
Two items of jewellery, to include a gilt metal and four stone set ring, two
white, one blue, one purple, each engraved with various symbols, and a
moon face costume brooch, surrounded by white paste stones. (2)
A Georgian steel brooch, of floral stem design, with flower head and
leaves, set with white stones, on a single pin back, unmarked, boxed.
(AF)
A modern 14kt gold bracelet, set with heart shaped white stones, and
gold borders each with four heart motifs, stamped QVC, and hallmarked
585, 7g all in, 18cm L overall.
A late 19th/early 20thC porcelain figure of an elephant, in the manner of
Royal Dux, with a green and gold glaze, (AF), 40cm L.
A late Meissen porcelain centrepiece, painted with flower sprays, within
a pierced border, on a knopped stem and domed foot, cross swords
marked to underside. (AF)
A Wedgwood blue Jasperware biscuit barrel, with silver plated marks,
impressed marks to underside, stamped Made In England, 16cm H.
A pair of Dresden porcelain two handled small jardiniere or cachepots,
each decorated with birds, flowers, stylised Augustus Rex marks to
underside. (1 AF)
A Capodimonte porcelain garniture, the central two handled urn
embellished with fruit, flowers and with a putti knop to the removable
cover, flanked by two egg shaped urns, each with a domed foot, printed
marks in blue to underside, 23cm H.
Est. 120 - 150
A 19thC salt glaze stoneware loving cup, with hound handles and body
moulded with tavern and topiary scenes, 16cm H, 27cm over handles.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of late 19thC German porcelain two handled candelabra, each
modelled with a putto wearing a turquoise and a black hat, the flower
encrusted branches each with two sconces, on a domed foot, blue mark
to underside, 29cm H.
A modern Imari coloured porcelain figure of a duck, oriental marks to
underside, 30cm L.
A late 19thC treacle glazed snuff taking Toby novelty teapot, with
separate cover on a domed foot.
A pair of late 19thC Austrian cold painted terracotta figures, each
modelled with figures in winter clothing, the gentleman carrying a brass
musical instrument, and wearing thread bare clothing, monogram mark
to underside, the largest 38cm H.
Two 19thC Staffordshire figures, to include a wood type toby jug, (AF),
and a figure of a seated gentleman with a flagon. (both AF)
Four decanters and stopper, to include a ships decanter, and a Victorian
decanter, engraved with ferns.
Four Royal Worcester porcelain figurines, from the Walking Out Dresses
of the 19thC series, The Bustle, The Regency, The Romantic and The
Crinoline, each a limited edition.
A Lladro porcelain figure of a seated lady sewing, blue impressed mark
copyrighted for Daisa 1980, 30cm H, and a figure of a sailor. (2)
Three Lladro porcelain figurines, two modelled in the form of children
with a cockerel and a lamb, the other a child with a basket, the largest
23cm H.
Two small Lladro porcelain figures, one modelled in the form of an
Eskimo or Inuit figure with a polar bear cub, the other a girl seated with a
single rose.
Two Royal Copenhagen porcelain figurines, one modelled in the form of
a lady with a goose, the other a young seated fisherman, the largest
19cm H.
A Lladro porcelain figure of two children riding a polar bear, 15cm H.
A Lladro figure group, modelled in the form of a lady, a child and a
goose, 26cm H.
A Lladro porcelain figure group, modelled in the form of a lady with two
geese, 25cm H.
A collection of five Lladro figures, each modelled in the form of geese or
ducklings, and a Nao example. (6)
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight, modelled in the form of a
red squirrel, gold button to underside.
A Royal Doulton porcelain figure of a spaniel, printed mark to underside,
HN1187M.
A 19thC Prattware pot lid, printed with a scene of figures ice skating, on
a base, 11cm dia.
Miscellaneous ceramics, to include German porcelain figurines, Coalport
cottage, an Allertons lustre snuff taking toby jug, etc.
A collection of items, to include a pair of small bowls, and stands, each
with a petilated border, two similar cut glass jars, and a decanter and
stopper.
A collection of cut wine glasses, to include a set of eleven Waterford
pieces.
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A Royal Doulton White Nile pattern porcelain part dinner and coffee
service, to include tureens and covers, sauce boat, coffee pot and
cover, etc.
Est. 80 - 120
A Goebel ceramic figure of a robin, a Royal Crown Derby long tailed tit,
another robin and a Rosenthal pierced bowl, decorated with roses.
A set of six Waterford crystal wine glasses, in original box.
A collection of four Wade porcelain blow up Disney figures, to include
Trusty, Dachie, etc.
A pair of Wade porcelain blow up Disney Siamese cats.
Two Wade porcelain blow up figures, of Lady and The Tramp.
Two Wade porcelain blow up figures, of Bambi and Thumper.
A collection of Lladro figures, to include a lady with a turkey and a Royal
Doulton figure Southern Belle. (6)
A collection of German porcelain figurines, to include some pieces
stamped Dresden, others with pseudo Meissen marks, etc.
A Moorcroft pottery squat shaped vase, decorated with summer fruit,
flowers, etc., impressed and hand written marks to underside, numbered
1062, boxed.
A Moorcroft pottery Limited edition squat vase, decorated with yellow
flowers, on a mottled blue ground, signed to underside by Emma
Bossons, limited edition number 154 of 500, copyrighted for 2002, 14cm
dia.
A Moorcroft pottery small vase, decorated with purple flowers on a navy
ground, unmarked, 9cm H.
A Moorcroft pottery small vase, decorated with pink and purple flowers,
on a beige ground with blue borders, limited edition number 125 of 150,
copyrighted for 2000, 6cm H.
A Moorcroft pottery bullet shaped vase, decorated with iris type flowers
on a blue ground, impressed marks and handwritten marks to underside,
copyrighted for 2000, 11cm H.
A Moorcroft pottery vase, decorated with red, yellow and orange flowers,
produced for the Golden Jubilee of 2002, impressed, printed and
handwritten marks to underside, 16cm H.
A Moorcroft pottery baluster shaped vase, decorated with a robin, holly,
etc., on a navy blue ground, impressed marks to underside, 14cm H.
A Moorcroft pottery jug, decorated with anemones on a navy blue
ground, impressed marks to underside, numbered 31/94, 15cm H.
A Moorcroft pottery jug, decorated with white and pink flowers, on a blue
ground, signed to underside by Sian Leeper, limited edition number 125
of 250, handwritten and impressed marks overall, 12cm H.
A Moorcroft pottery small pin tray, decorated with leaves, white flowers
and berries, 12cm dia, boxed.
A Moorcroft pottery small pin tray, decorated with pink and white flowers,
on a mottled blue ground, impressed and handwritten marks to
underside, 12cm dia, boxed.
A Moorcroft pottery pin tray, decorated with honeysuckle on a black
ground, impressed and handwritten marks to underside, 12cm dia.
A Whitefriars 1977 silver Jubilee millefiori glass paperweight, numbered
to underside 421, a Royal Doulton figurine Fragrance, and a small
faceted blue glass Rosenthal paperweight. (3)
Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights, a wren (AF), and a
bank vole, both with gold buttons.
Three small Royal Crown Derby porcelain bird paperweights, each with
a gold button, to include The Jenny Wren.
A collection of coloured glass paperweights, to include The Cancer
Research UK example, titled Flame of Hope, a Caithness paperweight,
titled Cosmos, another Fireball, etc. (4)
A collection of five Hummel figurines, each modelled in the form of
children carrying an umbrella in trees, etc.
A collection of items, to include a large green bauble or witches ball, two
small baubles and a spelter figure of a recumbent dog, possibly a
Retriever, etc. (4)
A collection of 19thC and later port or sherry glasses, each with faceted
bowls, etc.
A quantity of Royal Crown Derby Posies pattern tea and coffee ware, to
include cups, saucers, coffee pot, etc.
A Royal Doulton Belmont pattern part coffee service, to include coffee
pot and cover.
A pair of Noritake type Japanese porcelain two handled vases, each
decorated with river landscapes within elaborate gilt and turquoise
coloured borders, unmarked, (gilding AF), 33cm H.
An Austrian Royal Wettina ceramic shaped vase, decorated with yellow
flowers, 42cm H.
An oriental porcelain figure of a parrot, seated on a branch, impressed
marks to underside, stamped MING JUI, and a pair of English pottery
aesthetic style vases, decorated with fans, oriental figures, birds, etc.
(AF)
A collection of blue and white printed pottery, to include a small tureen
decorated with a country house and deer, Spoke cups, miniature Royal
Worcester porcelain part tea set, etc.
A pair of clear glass table lustre's, each suspended with drops, 22cm H.
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A Studio Pottery six branch candelabrum, by Anna Lambert, modelled in
the form of pear trees with partridges, on a shaped base, (AF), 42cm W.
Est. 150 - 250
A set of ruby tinted wine glasses, each engraved with leaves, etc. (12)
A collection of Dresden and similar ceramics, to include plates with
pierced borders, small dishes, English porcelain flower encrusted two
handled vase, hand painted with flowers, etc.
A large quantity of Hornsea pottery vases, etc., each with animals, to
include horses, rabbits, squirrels, dogs, lambs, etc.
Est. 30 - 50
A Wedgwood Markham pattern part dinner service, to include three
tureens and covers, large plates, soup plates, meat dish, etc.
A Midwinter Stylecraft part tea service, decorated in yellow and
turquoise with geometric devices, to include a meat dish, dinner plates,
etc., printed marks to underside.
A Meakin studio part dinner and coffee service, to include tureens,
covers, bowls, plates, etc., some pieces (AF)
A collection of ceramics, to include a Majolica glazed dog.
A collection of cut glass, to include jugs, bowls, etc.
Two bottles of whisky, to include Tullamore Dew and Whyte and Mackay
triple matured.
A collection of wine, to include Barolo, Savigny-les-Beaune, white port,
etc.
Three bottles of Champagne, to include Heidsieck and Co Monopole
blue top 1.5 litres.
An Edwardian mahogany tulip shaped mantel clock, with French
movement and enamel dial, the case embellished with brass pillars and
bun feet, 27cm H.
A Tress and Co of London Gentleman's top hat, retailed by Mawer and
Collingham of Lincoln.
A small Stuart part steam engine, stamped.
An Araldo German accordion or squeeze box, in simulated ash with
chrome plated mounts, etc., 20cm W.
A Victorian walnut work box, with vacant brass escutcheon and fitted
interior, 28cm W.
A taxidermied red squirrel in glazed case, with parcel gilt, 36cm W.
A Victorian mahogany and brass writing slope, 43cm W.
Two early 20thC taxidermied birds, a woodpecker, ebonised glazed
case, 37cm W, and a barn owl.
An early 20thC pierced brass Art Deco shaped light fitting, with white
opaque glass to the interior, 35cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of Southwick pottery Whisky and Brandy flagon's, each with
stylised basket weave decoration and with metal mounts, 19cm H.
Two Gentleman's bowler hats, to include Dunn and Co, etc.
Three powder flasks, to include a pressed brass example, unmarked
and two part leather examples, one embossed with a pheasant.
A pair of hardstone vases, with elephant mask handles and cast base,
with inserts but missing covers and missing single handle, circa, 15cm
H. (AF)
Est. 70 - 100
Spare lot.
A collection of Royal Hampshire pewter miniature models of
locomotives, to include The Jenny Lind, Claude Hamilton, Tregenna
Castle, The Rail Crusher, etc.
A Steiff Paddington Bear, wearing a blue duffle coat with Paddington
official scrapbook, etc.
Est. 70 - 90
A collection of sliced agate, to include various different colours.
Isle of Man.- A small album containing blocks, control blocks and pairs
of late 20th C Isle of Man stamps, f.u.m. (c.80 stamps)
Est. 30 - 50
Wagner (Richard). The Ring of the Nibelungen, translated into English
by Margaret Armour, from the series the Rhinegold & the Valkyrie
illustrated by Rackham (Arthur), brown canvas binding picked out in gilt.
A Bex Simon bronze pestle and mortar, with stylised bubble decoration,
signed to the pestle, 15cm dia.
A large continental advertising model of a pen knife, the blade with
enamel style decoration of a crest, etc., with red marble effect handle,
stamped Toledo, etc. 45cm enclosed.
Three Beatles LP records, Sargent Peppers Lonely Hearts Club Band,
With The Beatles and Revolver.
Est. 120 - 180
An early 20thC mahogany cutlery canteen box, with vacant cartouche,
fittings removed, 43cm W.
A small Indian ebony and white metal mounted swagger stick, with
repousse decoration of scrolls, etc., 53cm L.
Two regimental swagger sticks, two walking sticks with silver collars,
etc.
An oriental stained pine circular box and cover, with brass bands and
clasp, 33cm dia.
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A pair of early 20thC leather and embroidered child's shoes, the label
stating "a pair of shoes found beside a dead Turkish soldier on the
battlefield of Kut Al Amara in September 1915." The besieging of the
British Indian garrison of the Ottoman Army. These shoes are probably
Indian of origin
A collection of early 20thC postcards etc., mainly real photo, to include
some actors and actresses, holiday resorts, etc.
Various items of metalware, to include a brass crucifix, a small frame
decorated with green enamel leaves, a pair of brass candlesticks, etc.
A collection of metalware, to include a small meat dish cover, tureen
stand, teapots, etc.
A collection of records, to include Roy Wood 'Builders' etc., Cliff Richard
'Live At Talk of the Town', Bryan Ferry, Roy Wood, Mustard, Elvis, Bay
City Rollers, etc.
A collection of painted lead soldiers, to include Britains.
Cana (Frank R). The Great War in Europe, published by Virtue & Co.,
red canvas. (9 vols)
Four various ebonised walking sticks or canes, each with a silver collar.
Three albums of various stamps.
Est. 50 - 100
Miscellaneous items, to include an Archibald Kenrick & Sons coffee
grinder, a set of brass and walnut letter scales, a military pocket watch
stamped GSTP, etc.
Miscellaneous items of silver plate, to include a pierced wine bottle
cooler, four piece tea set, silver mounted brush, etc.
A collection of portraits, to include a wax portrait of a young girl in
ebonised frame, a triple Edwardian frame containing three photographic
portraits, a cameo, etc.
A collection of Third Reich stereo cards, each pair of black and white
photographs showing different aspects of the Nazi Party, titled
Reichsparteitag Der Arbeit, with viewers housed in front cover.
Est. 500 - 800
A French bronzed metal lamp base, stamped F Arion, with mottled
purple, pink and white shade.
Miscellaneous items of silver plate, to include a two handled cup with
griffin supports, tureens and covers, cruet stand, etc.
A continental walnut inkstand, with a pierced letter compartment, a cut
glass inkwell and a dished area for pens, 23cm W.
A French Art Deco photograph frame, on a rectangular marble stand,
applied with a spelter seagull, another similar smaller example.
A collection of items, to include a fibreglass mask, a black slate plaque
embellished with a silver coloured metal palm tree and two green carved
birds and a Staffordshire enamel box and cover made to commemorate
the 100th Anniversary of the Royal Tournament in 1990. (boxed)
Miscellaneous continental items, to include a bronzed metal basket
decorated with strawberries, a rectangular plaque and a mahogany
letter rack decorated with pine cones, etc. (3)
Wild (Charles). An illustration of the architecture and sculpture of the
Cathedral Church of Lincoln published 1819 by the author and printed
by Bulmer of Cleveland Row, St. James's. (AF)
Est. 60 - 80
A large 19thC two gallon stoneware baluster shaped flagon, stamped
Dawber and Sons, Lincoln, with replacement handle. (AF)
A pair of gentleman's new and boxed size 10 Hunter brown leather
Lochranza Stalking boots.
A pair of Victorian walnut foot stools, each with a later woolwork floral
padded top, on agate ware lobed feet, 25cm dia.
A quantity of wooden and treen items, to include bowls, biscuit barrel,
photograph frame, etc.
A Gledhill of Halifax mahogany and brass till or cash register, 28cm W.
A German auto harp, with stained and ebonised wood, ivorine keys,
etc., and a suitcase.
A Victorian station type wall clock, later painted cream with brass fusee
movement, 38cm dia.
Est. 120 - 180
A fur short jacket, possibly rabbit.
A Holmes & Leather Limited guillotine, with beech stand, 52cm W.
A display board for Sevenscal Pug small parts, made for the model
railway collectors, probably O gauge in glazed frame.
A large quantity of Jersey and Channel Island presentation packs, first
day covers etc., ranging from the years 1976 to approx 2012, some
years possibly lacking.
Est. 250 - 350
Various loose stamps, stock book, Russian stamps, first day covers, etc.
Miscellaneous items, to include a turned yew truncheon, a lignum
truncheon, a carved boomerang, etc.
A large quantity of silk cigarette cards, various makers.
A large quantity of loose cigarette cards, various subjects.
A large quantity of world stamps, various albums, and two programmes
for the Tokyo 1964 Olympics opening ceremony and closing ceremony.
Various carved wooden boat shaped lamp bases, each with batique
type sails.
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A 19thC patchwork quilt. (AF)
Miscellaneous metalware, to include an aesthetic style copper jardiniere,
Arts & Crafts crumb tray, blow lamps, fire ornaments, etc.
Robert King. Dredger boats reclaiming canal at Havant nr Portsmouth,
oil on canvas, signed and titled verso, 50cm x 59.5cm. Label verso W.
Frank Gadsby Leicester.
Est. 50 - 80
After Alken. Gentleman shooting, coloured sporting prints, a set of
seven, 13cm x 18cm.
After Frances Wheatley. A New Love Song Only A Ha'penny a piece,
etc., engravings signed H Scott Bridgewater, a set of nine.
Est. 60 - 80
Snaffles, and other small rural prints. (6)
Est. 30 - 50
20thC School. Still life with flowers in vivid shades of blue, purple, red,
green and yellow, 60cm x 51cm, and various other pictures, and prints.
Five sporting prints, each relating to shooting, in gilt frames. (heavily
foxed)
Est. 15 - 30
After Rosa Bonheur. Scotsman with ponies, Victorian chromolithograph,
33cm x 49cm, and various other prints relating to horses and racehorses
in particular.
After John Trickett. Working Spaniel, artist signed limited edition print
No. 81/395, 46cm x 33cm, a similar limited edition print signed W A
Westwood and a canvas print of a Spaniel and grouse. (3)
After N Whittock. Yorkshire Abbeys to include Kirkham, Whitby,
Richmond etc., a set of eight in four frames.
Francis, 'Frank' Gibbons (1852-1918). Penn Common, pastel, 28cm x
52cm.
After John Trickett. Fisherman on a riverbank, artist signed limited
edition print No. 277/500, 45cm x 58cm, and a pair of sporting prints,
bearing the name Madsen Paris. (3)
After Simon Gayford. Stand by Me and Family Ties, artist signed limited
edition prints of elephants, 25cm x 37cm and 28cm x 37cm respectively.
(2)
After Felix Serra. Evening Dreams and Morning Thoughts, artist signed
limited edition prints, numbers 225 and 229 of 5000, 30cm x 39cm. (2)
21stC School. 18thC style gentleman with white horse, within a
landscape, oil on canvas, 60cm x 75cm.
J. Banks?. Riverscape, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed, 75cm x 126cm.
Est. 80 - 120
Early 20thC School. Calder Abbey, Cumberland, watercolour, A
Morrison, coastal scenes, watercolours, a pair and various other similar
pictures and prints.
Two reproduction Guinness posters, one bearing the slogan Lovely Day
For A Guinness the other a design for Guinness figurines, glazed and
framed, 58cm x 79cm.
Ian Scott. Castle, signed and dated 1994, watercolour, 20cm x 28cm.
Two coloured photographic prints, depicting Stonebow Lincoln and
Cathedral of Lincoln, 27cm x 37cm.
An early 19thC wool work and silk embroidered picture, depicting Jesus
with the Samaritan at the well, the sky faces, etc., hand painted, 24cm x
30cm.
An Art Deco oval glass mirror, with bevelled edge, 65cm x 37cm.
A photograph signed by the actress Miss Amy Brandon-Thomas
(1890-1974), in embossed leather frame, miniature of a gentleman and
two prints. (4)
After J Severn. Lady with child beside a tree, 19thC monochrome
engraving, 35cm x 23cm, and a print after John Gardener of the three
masted sailing ship The Thermapylae.
Various unframed watercolours, to include works by Roland
Spencer-Ford (1902-1990), W Pratt, Czarnova, etc.
J Cassell Hutchinson. Stokesay Castle, Shropshire, oil on board, 24cm x
29cm, a small oil sketch signed E Lancaster, and a continental
watercolour of a sailing ship in harbour. (3)
After Arthur Elsley. Children playing with Jack Russel's, monochrome
print, 39cm x 27cm, and another similar, titled Divided Attention. (2)
After Frank Paton. Not At Home and Notice To Quit, monochrome
etching, 20cm x 25cm, and another. (AF)
After Philip West. Rule Britannia, limited edition artist signed print, also
signed by pilots, to include wing commander Peter Ruddock, Squadron
leader Andy Tomalin and Squadron leader Chris Stevens, 30cm x 41cm.
Various pictures and prints, to include works signed David Shepherd,
Glenn Matthews, and Serve Lurie photograph, titled White Christmas in
New York.
Ivan Wang. Eiffel Towers Sunset, oil on canvas, 49cm x 60cm, with
certificate and a similar oriental style oil signed Thomas. (2)
M Sarkains. Landscape, watercolour, with in sizing, 8cm x 10cm,
another similar depicting a forest type scene, and a print signed Terry
Bailey. (3)
Miscellaneous prints, to include Stamford Church, continental scenes, a
watercolour signed Gwen Grantham, other similar watercolours, etc.
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A 19thC wool work sampler, by Rachel Williams, depicting alphabet,
various designs, animals, etc., faded, (AF), 63cm x 20cm.
A mahogany fret framed wall mirror in George III style, with readed
border, 63cm x 37cm, and a gilt cartouche shaped wall mirror. (2)
Est. 60 - 80
19thC School. Stags in Landscape, in the manner of Landseer, oil on
board, a pair, 94cm x 31cm, in cream coloured gesso frames, a pair of
hand tinted prints, or photographs bearing the name M D Wright, and
aesthetic movement chromolithograph, signed W S Coleman.
F.W.W. Horse and cart in rural landscape, and mill with two figures,
coloured prints, a pair, 34cm x 50cm, in gesso rococo style frames.
Two part sets of Enid Blyton school prints, biblical pictures and nature
plates, originally drawn by Eileen A. Soper.
A lapis lazuli graduated bead necklace.
Est. 50 - 80
An Art Deco 9ct gold ladies wristwatch, with square dial, on white
ceramic back, with blue hands, on a rolled gold strap, 12.7g all in.
A Phiegied Extra ladies wristwatch, with small square watch head, with
cream coloured dial, partially rubbed, marked 18K, on a later thin black
leather strap.
An Omega Art Deco ladies wristwatch, in stainless steel case and two
row bracelet, with rectangular watch head, inscribed to back E J E R
14.10.37.
Spare Lot
Various modern costume jewellery and effects, to include a paste stone
set green and white stone set bracelet, a pink stone set bracelet and a
silver pencil case. (3)
Two items of modern costume jewellery, comprising a silver and paste
stone set bracelet, and an imitation moonstone and silver plated
necklace. (2)
Three items of silver jewellery, comprising a Victorian hinged bangle,
with scroll motifs, and two matching silver circular brooches, with urns,
baskets and shells, makers stamp R.S, 2cm W, 44.4g all in.
A small selection of Eastern jewellery, comprising a vine design pendant
necklace, a filigree design bird with blue turquoise stone eye, and three
bell designed rings, all joined.
A 9ct gold gate bracelet, with seven bar design, with four straight bars
and three twist bars, with safety chain and heart shaped padlock, 15.8g.
An Avia 9ct gold ladies wristwatch, with small circular dial, with floral
design border, on pierced flower design bracelet, 15.1g all in.
Various small items of jewellery, to include a gold plated coin bracelet, a
9ct gold heart shaped locket, a 9ct gold fan charm, a gold plated bell
charm and a 9ct gold ball and claw charm. (5)
An 18ct gold diamond ring, with two stone central design (one stone
missing), with one round brilliant cut diamond, ring size M, 3.1g all in.
A diamond solitaire ring, set with single round brilliant cut stone, approx
0.15cts, in six claw setting, with pierced and splayed shoulders, ring size
M½, yellow metal, marked 750, 3g all in.
A modern design dress ring, with cross over twist design centre, opening
into four band design, set with tiny white stones, yellow metal,
unmarked, ring size M, 6.5g all in.
A 9ct gold diamond solitaire ring, with round brilliant cut illusion set
diamond, stamped to band 0.15cts, with pierced and raised shoulders,
set with two tiny diamonds to each side, ring size M, 2.4g all in.
A gent's signet ring, with central raised design Atwood Oceanics and set
with single diamond, the sides set with motifs of ships and shipping
scenes, marked Balfour 10K, and inscribed David Playford, ring size U,
14.4g all in.
An Omega Geneve gent's wristwatch, with circular dial, with silvered
coloured dial and blue outer rim, with date aperture, on stainless steel
strap, numbered to strap 1153/138, boxed, with purchase receipt from
1971.
A 9ct gold rope twist bracelet, the end links (AF), 18.5cm L overall, 1.5g.
A young Victoria head full gold sovereign, dated 1887, and stamped M.
A gold aquamarine set pendant and chain, the pendant with oval cut
aquamarine drop and a round cut aquamarine to the top, marked 15ct,
the pendant 4cm drop, on a fancy link later chain, stamped 9K, 38cm L
overall, 3g all in.
A late 19thC shell cameo brooch, with central oval cameo depicting a
maiden on a cloud and a figure of an animal, in a gilt metal frame, with
scroll design to two sides, unmarked, with single pin back and safety
chain, 4.5cm x 5cm, 14.7g all in.
Four 9ct gold dress rings and a crucifix pendant, comprising a garnet set
signet ring, (AF), a 9ct and plat dress ring, a cz eternity ring, a pale
green stone dress ring, and a small crucifix, 11.2g all in.
A 9ct gold pendant and chain, with small diamond set pendant, approx
0.05cts, in claw setting, on curb link chain, 50cm L overall, 4.1g all in.
A Hampden yellow metal Hunter fob watch, the engraved case with a
hinged full dial cover, the enamel dial with Roman numerals, the case
stamped 14K, Durber 60.1g gross.
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A pair of Art Deco style diamond drop earrings, with tiered design
earring, with old cut diamonds, in white metal, unmarked, 1.5cm H, with
butterfly backs, 3.8g all in.
A silver heart shaped pendant and chain, the small heart set with tiny
white stone, 1cm W, on a modern chain, boxed.
An imitation jade bangle, of pale green colour, 9cm dia, boxed.
A swivel cameo brooch, the central oval panel depicting lady and tress
in village scene, with a portrait back, in gilt metal frame, heavily rubbed,
with single pin back and safety chain, 5cm x 5.5cm, in Elkington and Co
Limited Court Jewellers 25 Regents Street box.
Various silver and silver plated filigree jewellery, to include a filigree
grapevine brooch, a ball crucifix pendant on silver chain, a silver plated
filigree crucifix on silver plated chain, a filigree sterling silver flower
brooch, a filigree crucifix with figure of Christ, a silver plated crucifix, with
floral design and a silver plated filigree grapevine design necklace. (a
quantity)
A quantity of vintage costume jewellery, to include an agate set and gilt
metal framed oval brooch, a cameo brooch depicting three figures in a
gilt metal frame, a brown agate crucifix pendant, an unmarked seven
hoop dress ring, with blue enamel crucifix joiner, a gold plated swallow
necklace set with imitation turquoise and seed pearl, a gilt metal framed
paste stone set crucifix pendant, a mother of pearl framed Romoss
wristwatch head, (AF), and a further brooch. (a quantity)
A quantity of silver and silver plated marcasite jewellery, to include a
silver plated peacock brooch, a silver two birds on a branch brooch, a
white metal two fan brooch stamped 800, a silver plated rose brooch, a
silver plated floral basket brooch, a silver marcasite butterfly dress ring,
and a silver marcasite set crucifix pendant on chain. (7)
Various silver and other costume jewellery, to include silver plated
chains, a silver and cz set cluster ring, a modern elephant pendant and
chain, silver cherub, crucifix pendant, each stone set, dress rings, and a
silver and marcasite dress ring, etc. (a quantity)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery, to include a silver heart shaped
pendant, with sparkly blue central stone, a silver and moonstone brooch,
a heart shaped pendant, in silver plated frame, a modern silver
dragonfly brooch, silver teddy bear brooch, set with green and red
stones, a gilt metal Mickey Mouse brooch, a silver plated and imitation
amber rose pendant, and a silver cherub brooch. (a quantity)
A quantity of vintage silver and other costume jewellery, to include a
silver heart shaped bird bar brooch, a silver crucifix pendant on fancy
link chain, a mother of pearl and marcasite handled magnifying glass, on
ribbon banding, a silver hinged bangle, an Edwardian style gilt metal
pendant set with paste stones, a silver bracelet, with heart shaped
locket link, a silver gilt paste stone set bracelet, with three floral clusters
(AF), a turquoise and filigree earring part, a floral spray brooch, various
imitation garnet jewellery, comprising crucifix pendant and chain,
necklace and circular brooch, and a silver heart shaped locket and box
link chain, the heart shaped locket set with various white stones. (a
quantity)
Four silver and silver plated enamel jewellery items, to include a silver
and enamel shell imp brooch, with red enamel decoration, a silver
ballerina brooch, with mother of pearl skirt, a silver plated crucifix
pendant, with black and green enamel, and a silver plated Art Nouveau
style pendant, of a lady in flowing gown, with flowers, with blue and
green enamel decoration. (4)
A small quantity of silver and silver plated jewellery, to include a silver
star pendant and chain, a silver bracelet, set with pale green and pink
stones in floral decoration, a silver watch chain, with two crucifix
pendants, and a gold plated cherub necklace. (4)
Various late 19th/early 20thC jewellery, to include a gold and seed pearl
set heart shaped bar brooch, in Walter Burton box, a 9ct gold butterfly
stickpin, on steel pin, a coral pendant on gilt metal chain, an imitation jet
locket, a red stone set crucifix pendant, a yellow metal cherub stickpin,
unmarked, a modern gold plated framed heart shaped brooch and a
further brooch. (AF), (a quantity)
Four items of Blue John jewellery, to include a Blue John pendant, with
silver plated clasp on silver plated chain, a Blue John and silver dress
ring, a silver oval brooch and a pendant with silver plated chain. (4)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery, to include paste stone set
brooches, portrait brooches, heart shaped pendant on rolled gold chain,
imitation cherry amber beaded necklace, silver gilt locket, (AF),
necklaces, etc. (1 tray)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include a
Wedgwood circular necklace, a brooch, silver plated necklaces, gold
plated necklaces, imitation jet bracelet, gilt metal framed brooch, dress
ring, etc. (1 tray)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include dress
rings, beaded necklaces, loose gem stones, clip on earrings, etc. (1 tray)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include a Miracle
creation cherub brooch, silver plated necklace, duck necklace on gold
plated chain, Wedgwood necklace, Carlisle crucifix, other necklaces,
etc. (1 tray)
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A quantity of modern costume jewellery, comprising gem set bracelets,
beaded necklaces, dress rings, ladies wristwatch, heart shaped
pendant, brooches, etc. (1 tray)
Various modern and vintage costume jewellery, to include a circular
paste stone set floral brooch, in silver plated frame, a gilt metal bracelet,
coral bracelet, clip on earrings, Limoges porcelain heart locket and
chain, etc. (1 tray)
Various costume jewellery and effects, to include a crucifix pendant, with
gilt metal design set with turquoise, a JPK ladies wristwatch, silver
plated bracelets, modern necklaces, bracelets, etc. (1 tray)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include faux
pearl beaded necklace, modern costume jewellery necklaces, brooches,
marcasite snake bangle, identity bracelet, etc. (1 tray)
A quantity of costume jewellery rings, and trinkets, to include silver dress
rings, silver coated dress rings, a 9ct gold and silver Art Deco style
dress ring, eternity rings, silver plated chains, gold plated chains, etc. (2
boxes)
A quantity of Victorian and later jewellery, to include a silver gilt bar
brooch, with floral design centre, and white stone set borders,
unmarked, a sterling silver swallow brooch, a red stone set crucifix
pendant, a imitation moonstone set crucifix, and a butterfly brooch set
with white paste stones. (5)
A George V Art Deco silver cigarette box, the hinged lid with engine
turned herring bone type design enclosing a cedar lined interior,
engraved monogram to front, loaded, Birmingham 1930, 18cm W.
An Edwardian silver three piece cruet, comprising two open salts, with
beaded bands and shaped edges, on three feet, a similar mustard pot,
and spoons, in a fitted case, Chester 1901.
A set of six George V silver plated fish knives and forks, each with a
simulated ivory handle, Sheffield 1918.
Est. 60 - 90
A collection of six various spoons, fiddle pattern and Old English pattern,
4oz.
Est. 30 - 50
Various small silver, etc., to include a D shaped napkin ring, a damaged
spoon, caddy spoon, button hook with steel blade, etc.
Est. 30 - 50
A collection of silver and silver plate, to include a part fish server with
silver plated blade, and mother of pearl handle, a toasting fork, with
silver pistol shaped handle, a similar bread knife, and a silver plated
skewer.
A George V silver sauce boat, with a shaped border, scroll cast handle
and three cabriole shaped legs, headed by shells, London 1929, 6¼oz.
Est. 50 - 80
A cut glass square section decanter and stopper, with silver collar and
hallmarked for London 1977, 27cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
A pair of early 19thC silver circular open salts, each with a silver gilt
interior on three shaped feet, marks indistinct, London assay, 2½oz.
A pair of Edwardian silver Old English pattern ladles, Sheffield 1905,
5oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A collection of small silver mounted items, to include two jars, glove
stretchers (AF), and a sovereign case. (AF)
Est. 20 - 40
A pair of George V silver fiddle pattern ladles, Sheffield 1913, engraved
with initials, 4oz.
Est. 30 - 50
Two silver mounted photograph frames, one decorated with flying
geese, etc.
Est. 20 - 30
Spare lot.
A late Victorian pierced silver bon bon dish, decorated with birds, etc.,
(AF), Birmingham 1899, 2oz, and a pair of similar silver plated bon bon
dishes. (3)
Est. 30 - 50
A George V silver baluster shaped pepper pot, London 1899, and
another pepper pot, 2oz. (2)
Est. 20 - 40
Two silver cased pocket watches, each with enamel dial, one bearing
the name Depree, Raeburn & Young Exeter, the other Fattorini & Sons
Bradford. (AF)
An Edwardian silver sauce boat, with scroll handle and three shaped
legs, headed by shells, London 1901, 5¼oz.
Est. 40 - 60
An early 20thC silver tortoiseshell and pique trinket box, the circular
hinged lid enclosing a padded interior, and a silver salt, the salt 1½oz.
(2)
Est. 30 - 40
A pair of Edwardian silver sauce boats, each with a shaped handle with
recess to house a spoon, London 1905, 5½oz.
Est. 50 - 80
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A 19thC Continental oval silver pill box, embossed with scrolls, putti,
etc., London import marks for 1895, and a similar rectangular box. (AF)
Est. 50 - 80
A George V silver rectangular candlesticks, each with beaded borders,
loaded, Sheffield 1921, 15cm H.
Est. 70 - 90
A silver engine turned cigarette box, the hinged lid, with a vacant
cartouche, decorated with engine turned bands, enclosing a cedar lined
interior, (AF), marks indistinct, 13cm W.
Est. 20 - 40
A silver plated vase shaped mustard pot, with pierced sides, blue glass
liner, on a domed foot, unmarked.
A Victorian silver inkstand, of oval form with gadrooned borders,
engraved with the initials WC, the cut glass inkwells fitted into pierced
galleries on scroll feet, London 1847, weighable silver 11½oz, 22cm W.
Est. 150 - 200
A Victorian silver goblet, with embossed decoration of flowers and
leaves within oval cartouches, engraving Darlington Steeple chase ¾
mile John J Kayll Junior 1875, marks indistinct, Birmingham assay,
possible George Unite, 7¼oz, 19cm H.
Est. 70 - 90
A George V Art Deco silver sugar castor, with turned finial, domed foot,
London 1929, 3¾oz.
A modern silver mounted rectangular photograph frame, 16cm x 12cm.
A cut glass globular scent bottle, with embossed silver lid, decorated
with leaves, etc., marks indistinct, 13cm H.
An Elizabeth II three branch silver candelabra, loaded, Birmingham
1959, (AF), 24cm H.
A pair of George III silver Old English pattern tablespoons, each
engraved with initials, London 1801, 3¾oz, in a fitted case.
A set of twelve silver RSPB commemorative teaspoons, London 1975,
with certificate information r regarding the birds, fitted case and special
gloves.
Three silver mounted items, to include a scent bottle and a jar, with
enamel decoration, a nail buffer and a pierced silver nurses type buckle.
(4)
A collection of small silver, to include a cigarette case, 1¾oz, a small
travelling watch case, with silver plated watch, etc. (AF)
A collection of small silver, to include an Edwardian silver bud vase,
Birmingham 1904, another Chester 1919, and a salt pot, with weighted
base. (3)
A collection of small silver, etc., to include a heart shaped embossed pill
box, an Edwardian silver plated purse, and heart shaped ladies lighter.
(AF)
An Edwardian silver cased and brass scent bottle, the hinged lid and
base with embossed flower decoration, Chester 1901, 7.5cm H.
A George V circular silver powder compact, the hinged lid, containing a
mirror, enclosing a powder puff, etc., engraved overall with flowers and
leaves around a vacant cartouche with suspension loop, 3cm dia.
A George V silver engine turned cigarette case, Birmingham 1922, 6oz.
Est. 50 - 80
An Edwardian silver milk jug, with part fluted decoration, Birmingham
1907, 2¾oz.
Est. 20 - 40
An Edwardian silver cigarette case, with wrythen decoration, Sheffield
1900, 2¾oz.
A collection of various silver fiddle pattern tea spoons, 7¼oz.
A George V engine turned silver rectangular cigarette case, Birmingham
1919, 5½oz.
A pair of George III silver Old English pattern serving or basting spoons,
London 1808 and 1809, 5½oz, and a silver Old English pattern dessert
spoon, 1¾oz. (3)
A modern silver mounted Arthur Price silver rectangular photograph
frame, and various silver plated cutlery, etc.
Spare Lot.
A continental white metal pocket watch, the enamel dial with Roman
numerals, the case stamped 0.935 and a Smiths gold plated pocket
watch. (2)
An ebonised walking cane or long swagger stick, with silver handle,
marks indistinct.
A George V silver Art Deco shaped lamp base, of tapering form, loaded,
Birmingham 1934, 33cm H including fitting.
A pair of George V silver asparagus tongs, inset with George III silver
coins, surrounded by scroll shell and leaf engraving, London 1911,
2¾oz.
A George V two handled small trophy or squat dish, on a domed foot,
Birmingham 1911, 2¾oz.
A collection of small silver, to include two spouts for bottles, napkin
rings, tea strainer and stand, and a silver mounted scent bottle.
A collection of small silver cutlery, to include a pair of later embossed
berry spoons, etc., 6¼oz.
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A Victorian silver pair cased pocket watch, the enamel dial with Roman
numerals, the movement stamped William Woolsey, Birmingham 1853,
with gilt metal chain and 9ct gold and enamel fob, the fob 2.5g.
Est. 70 - 100
A continental white metal pocket watch, the enamel dial with Roman
numerals, stamped 0.935.
Various ivory bone and silver mounted button hooks, part from
manicures sets, etc.
A late 19thC Indian Vizagapatam lidded jewellery box, engraved with
European style figures etc., fitted with sandalwood, an oriental carving of
an immortal and an early 20thC ivory photograph frame. (3)
A decorative glass scent bottle with brass mounts and glitter inclusions,
an Art Nouveau silver plated trinket box, an oriental lacquer tea caddy
and a lacquer cigarette box. (4)
A collection of items, to include coins, evening purses, etc.
Miscellaneous items, to include a Tunbridge ware small box and cover,
another similar box with parquetry decoration, miniature tripod, cufflinks,
papier mache snuff box, etc.
Miscellaneous pens etc., to include Parker and Burnham.
A WMF Art Nouveau pewter two handled pen tray, decorated with
flowers, etc., 27cm W.
A Tartanware cotton reel box, the interior of the lid bearing label for J &
P Coates Ltd Ferguslie Threadworks, etc., 16cm W.
An aneroid barometer in Bakelite case (AF) and a set of stirrup cups.
A German Third Reich gilt wound badge, cast to the centre with a
German helmet and swastika, within a laurel wreath band, lacking pin.
Est. 50 - 100
A pair of French mother of pearl and chrome plated opera glasses,
stamped Le Maire Paris and another similar by the same maker with a
handle.
Two packs of unopened John Waddington playing cards, and two bridge
scoring books each with original miniature pencil in a gilt card carrying
case.
An Art Deco rosewood, ivory and shagreen travelling clock, the dial
stamped 8 days Swiss made, 10cm dia.
A collection of postcards, first day covers, etc.
A model of three bronze monkeys, Hear No Evil, See No Evil, Speak No
Evil, unmarked, 6cm W.
A cold painted spelter model of a kingfisher and a nut, 8cm W.
A cold painted model of a pin cushion, modelled in the form of a camel,
stamped to the underside Geschutz and four stick pins.
Est. 80 - 120
A cold painted bronze model of a parrot, the hinged lid revealing a
recess, possibly for an inkwell, 9cm H.
Est. 80 - 120
A cold painted model of a Beatrix Potter type rabbit with a walking stick,
8cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
A cold painted bronze figure of a budgerigar, mounted on an onyx
ashtray base, 12cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
A cold painted bronze figure of an elephant smoking a cigar, dressed in
a mourning suit, the hinged lid enclosing a vacant space, the oval base
indistinctly stamped Stevens?, 12cm H.
Est. 50 - 100
A set of five Beatles brooches, the Fabulous Beatles jewellery brooch,
produced by Invicta Plastics Ltd of Leicester, with original backing cards.
Three modern enamel boxes, made by Crummels, two in original boxes.
A Moorcroft enamel box, the lid decorated with a pheasant, 6cm dia.
A Moorcroft enamel box, decorated with a peacock, 6cm dia. (boxed)
A collection of gold leaf.
A collection of items, to include two antler handled pen knives, mother of
pearl pen knife with silver blade etc., military cap badges, etc.
A collection of Meerschaum and other pipes, etc.
A part carved and black stained ivory chess set, incomplete.
A collection of miniature paintings by Edna Stanton, various scenes to
include English and Australian subjects, relating to Norfolk, Tazmania,
Sydney, etc. The artist lived in the Wakefield area.
A collection of seven Mauchlineware sycamore boxes and covers, some
containing small glasses.
A collection of five Mauchlineware sycamore paper knives and page
turners.
A collection of six Mauchlineware sycamore napkin rings.
Five items of Mauchlineware, to include a money box, barrel shaped box
and three needle cases.
A collection of various Mauchlineware sycamore boxes, etc.
A collection of Mauchlineware sycamore needle cases, various sizes
and prints.
A French brass carriage clock, the enamel dial decorated with Roman
numerals, 15cm H in leather travelling case.
A quantity of coins, mainly pennies, to include a small amount of silver,
thre'penny bits, etc.
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A large quantity of replica and other banknotes, relating to far east
countries, such as China, Hong Kong, Burma, etc.
A quantity of British decimal coin sets.
Various World War II medals, to include 39-45 Star, Africa Star, Italy
Star and the Defence medal with 1st Army bar, another set for the
1939-45 Star, the Atlantic Star, the Africa Star and the Defence medal,
an Elizabeth II Civilian medal, 1st World War Victory medal awarded to a
Pte F Patchett, etc.
A quantity of British copper coinage, mainly uncirculated.
A large quantity of used World banknotes.
Spare lot.
Miscellaneous commemorative coins, to include two for the 70th
Anniversary of the Normandy landings, a set of Euros, etc.
Various used oriental banknotes.
Various commemorative coins, countries to include Seychelles,
Uruguay, Portugal, etc.
Miscellaneous British copper and nickel silver coins, Mexican, etc.
Miscellaneous crowns and other coins, etc.
Miscellaneous British silver coins, various conditions, etc.
A copy of an 1851 United States of America silver dollar.
Sixty seven various mixed and used foreign banknotes.
Twenty three various silver foreign coins, 94g approx.
Twenty pre 1946 silver coins, approx. 174g.
Various Australian and New Zealand related coins (15), 42g approx.
Ten various American silver coins, 71g approx.
Fourteen Dutch or Netherlands silver coins, 96g approx.
Thirty pre 1946 three pences, English three pences, 41g approx.
Twenty nine pre 1920 silver coins, 67g approx.
Nine Edward VII silver coins, 57g approx.
A quantity of Edward VII pennies and half pennies.
Various Victorian pennies and half pennies.
A large quantity of mixed foreign coins.
Miscellaneous British stamps, some unfranked, each in a presentation
type plaque.
A large quantity of miscellaneous silver, copper and other coins, etc.
Miscellaneous mainly British coins, etc.
A large quantity of mainly foreign coins.
A large quantity of world coins, to include Spain, Australia, Portugal, etc.
A large quantity of British coins, in presentation cases, empty coin
albums, etc.
A collection of ceramic rabbits, to include Herend, Royal Copenhagen,
etc.
A Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase, with incised decoration by Hannah
Barlow of sheep, within brown, blue and green borders, decorated with
arches, leaves etc., impressed factory mark to underside and artist
monogram, 20cm H.
Est. 250 - 350
A Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase, with incised decoration of horses
by Hannah Barlow, within foliate and beaded borders, in brown,
turquoise and navy blue, impressed mark to underside and decorators
monogram, 29cm H.
Est. 250 - 350
A Beswick pottery greyhound champion, Jovial Roger and a Bedlington
Terrier champion, cast iron monarch. (2)
A collection of Goebel birds, to include budgerigars, pigeon etc., some
pieces AF.
Five various Goebel models of birds, to include owl, parrot, peacock,
etc.
Various Goebel ceramic models, to include a turkey, pheasant, mallard
duck, etc.
A Beswick ceramic model of a leghorn cockerel, impressed number to
underside 1892.
A collection of Goebel ceramic birds, to include a Robin, Blue Tit, etc.
A Beswick matt glazed model of a pigeon, number 1383 and another
bird. (2)
A pair of early 19thC Caughley porcelain tea bowls, each with a cobalt
blue brown band picked out in gilt. (AF)
A collection of ceramic animals, to include Lladro, a pair of cats, etc.
A Royal Worcester oriental style vase, decorated with fans, vessels,
etc., in gilt cobalt blue on a yellow ground, with a pierced base, printed
mark in blue to underside, 12cm H.
A collection of Continental porcelain Art Deco figurines, and various
similar dolls heads. (10)
A Royal Worcester Hadley designed centrepiece, modelled in the form
of a lady and man holding an oval basket on a branch, impressed marks
to underside and signed to the reverse, 34cm W. (AF)
Various records, to include Status Quo 1982, signed copy of the
Kimberleys LP, various other records to include The Lambrettas, etc.
A pre Columbian type terracotta vessel, modelled in the form of a lady
giving birth to a child, a similar figure of a bird incised Mexico, a tomb
type figure and a terracotta oil lamp. (4)
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Miscellaneous model railway accessories, to include a die-cast station
with platform, Triang carriages, accessories, etc.
Miscellaneous items, to include a German tin plate Scottish dancer,
small clockwork robot, Seiko Quartz world clock, etc.
Miscellaneous items of silver plate, to include a Britannia metal teapot,
cruet, etc.
Miscellaneous boxed Liliput Lane figures, to include Lucky Charms, tea
caddy cottage, etc.
A set of five Caithness type sundae dishes, each decorated with pink
bands and a Monart type small vase. (6)
An early 20thC Aynsley porcelain cabaret set, decorated in Imari
pattern, to include teapot, cups, saucers and a tray, 37cm dia.
Emmanuel Villanis (1858-1914). Nouveau Siecle, a bronzed spelter
figure of an Art Nouveau style maiden, signed to base, 52cm H.
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of late 19thC cold painted terracotta blackamoor musicians, the
gentleman playing a mandolin, the lady symbols, in the manner of
Goldscheider, 39cm H.
Est. 100 - 200
An early 20thC rise and fall light fitting, with white opaque glass shade
and ceramic weight, etc., and a marble effect glass plafonnier. (AF)
A Victorian style brass oil lamp, with cranberry tinted shade and
reservoir, on column base, 65cm H.
An Edwardian opaque glass plafonnier or ceiling light shade, printed
with flowers, within beaded borders, approx. 27cm H.
Three Staffordshire pottery dressing table sets, each printed and painted
with flowers, in yellow, pink and white.
A Victorian brass oil lamp, with white opaque shade, pink tinted
reservoir, on a ceramic base, 60cm H overall.
Two similar large 19thC style cream resin figures, modelled in the form
of a Continental lady and gentleman, each on a white onyx base, 59cm
H.
Various coloured glass bud vases, to include examples in green, pink
and amber, the largest 30cm H.
Miscellaneous ceramics, to include Beatrix Potter figures of Mrs
Tiggywinkle and Squirrel Nutkins, gold backstamp, large Royal Doulton
character jug of Tony Weller, Beswick fox, Staffordshire animals, etc.
A 19thC mahogany writing slope, the hinged lid enclosing a fitted interior
with pigeon holes and three drawers, 50cm W.
A Whitefriars green stylised bark glass vase, 19cm H, a Poole dish and
a Carltonware cruet.
A chrome plated anniversary type clock, with a dome top, paper dial with
Arabic numerals, housed within a glass dome, on a chrome plated base,
45cm H.
A Beranek glass banana and various other items of coloured glass.
A Bohemian amber tinted goblet, engraved with grapes and vines, 36cm
H, a similar bowl and various items of cut glass to include a celery vase.
Various items of Victorian and later cranberry tinted glass, to include a
posy vase, jug, jar and cover, etc.
A gauge for setting bomb fuses, number 4, bearing number and maker
BT & G, with calibration labels stating 'the last calibration of February
2015.
A late 19thC mahogany and brass field telescope. (AF)
Miscellaneous fishing equipment, to include an Alcock area light Bakelite
reel, other reels, accessories, etc.
Miscellaneous spectacles, cut throat razors, etc.
Various mineral samples, to include malachite, iron pyrites, etc.
Various cameras, to include a Pentax Spotmatic, lenses, etc.
Miscellaneous prints onto glass or porcelain, each after an Old Master,
hand tinted, 14cm x 10cm. (4)
Various velvet covered toy animals and various lead animals, etc.
Miscellaneous items, to include sheep and rams skulls, other small
animal skulls, mineral samples, shells, etc.
Various items of Somerset Studio Pottery, various labels to include
Martin Pettinger, with simulated marble glaze, a large Buchan Studio
Pottery stoneware jug and a Poole pottery lustre jug.
A large quantity of Wade Whimsies, various animals and subjects, etc.
A quantity of Wade Whimsies, Wade Ring Master, various boxes, etc.
A collection of Wade Whimsies, novelties etc., to include Rupert The
Bear, a baby and teddy bear, matt glazed animals, etc.
A Wade Walt Disney blow up figure of Trusty.
Est. 50 - 80
Various Wade Tetley Tea items, to include a money box.
Miscellaneous Wade larger figurines, to include Andy Capp money box,
Wind in the Willows figure, kangaroo, Lurpak toast rack, fisherman, etc.
A large quantity of cigarette cards, various manufacturers. (2 boxes)
A box containing six albums of first day covers.
Spare Lot.
A large quantity of cigarette and trade cards.
A quantity of Country Sports clothing, mainly by Seeltex, to include
jackets, shooting jacket, etc.
Six pairs of Aigle green gentleman's wellington boots, size 45 (10½)
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An Australian flag and a Union Jack flag. (2)
Six pairs of Aigle khaki country boots and a pair of similar Crispi boots,
mainly size 10½.
An Indian brass engraved tray, 63cm dia.
A large quantity of 1960's and later football programmes, various teams
to include Sheffield Wednesday, Manchester City, Stoke City, etc.
A large quantity of cigarette cards.
A large quantity of cigarette and trade cards.
A large quantity of cigarette and trade cards, some in sets.
A large quantity of cigarette and trade cards. (some in albums)
A large quantity of cigarette and trade cards.
A collection of shepherd's crooks, etc., to include examples with horn
and antler handles, silver collars, etc.
A Framus Bavarian acoustic guitar, serial number 034917.
A mahogany fret frame wall mirror in mid 18thC style, the rectangular
plate with a moulded surround, 94cm x 52cm.
Various fishing rods, to include Segon, a Milbro, etc. (AF)
A violin, with one piece back, label to interior for ER Schmidt and Co,
violin maker, bearing signature titled Antonius Stradivarius, length of
back 36cm, and a bow with nickel plated mounts.
A Hungarian cello, with two piece back, length of back 62.5cm.
A Singer small portable electric sewing machine, numbered 221K1, with
some accessories, in a fitted case.
A Japanese Kimbara acoustic guitar, model number 175, 101cm L.
Est. 40 - 60
Two fake fur coats and a fur coat possibly rabbit.
A Saxon Hawk of Savile Row gentleman's Mac and a wedding dress. (2)
A collection of coloured paperweights, various styles and designs, all
unmarked.
An African Zulu tribal shield, with geometric decoration, 130cm x 54cm.
Est. 30 - 50
An African woven tribal shield from the Congo, probably Ngandu, with
central handle, 141cm x 42cm.
Est. 50 - 80
An African tribal Bantu woven shield, with central carved raised section,
and handle, 75cm H, 43cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
An African Tanzanian Sukuma hide tribal shield, of hour glass shape
with ebonised handle, 72cm H, 38cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
A Cameroon Kirdi leather tribal shield, traces of iron red painted
decoration, in a star design, 81cm x 42cm.
Est. 70 - 100
An African Cameroon Wandala hide shield, with geometric stylised star
decoration, 83cm x 60cm.
Est. 50 - 80
A small African hide circular shield, with geometric decoration, possibly
Somali, 32cm dia.
Est. 30 - 50
An African tribal mask, with polychrome decoration in blue, brown and
iron red, 36cm dia.
An African tribal Masa shield, from Chad or Cameroon, of woven form.
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian Gothic style cast iron boot scrape, 39cm W.
A hewn stone sink, 89cm W.
Four white glazed Belfast sinks. (AF)
A small late Victorian cast iron fire surround, 66cm W.
A cast iron and pine mangle, stamped to the side Taywil, The Dolly
Washer (AF), 89cm W.
A brass ships type stick barometer, the engraved scale bearing the
name Taylor Norwich, 97cm L.
Est. 150 - 200
A large quantity of First Day covers from approx 1968-1982.
A large quantity of presentation stamp packs, various commemorative
issues and a quantity of First Day covers, etc. (2 boxes)
A large quantity of presentation packs, First Day covers, stamps, etc. (2
boxes)
20thC French School. Studio pottery sculpture of a gentleman seated on
a stool with loose head section, 68cm H overall.
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of modern brass column table lamps, each with a blue fabric
shade, 55cm H.
Two portable beech artist's easels.
A HMV table top gramophone, in an oak case, 41cm W.
A pink Hetty numatic vacuum cleaner.
A pair of pine and ebonised metal mannequin stands, 55cm at its
lowest.
A late 19th/early 20thC copper and iron egg carrier, 46cm W.
A collection of eight similar grey enamel industrial light fittings, and a
wall light fitting. (9)
A Royal Doulton Slaters Patent jardiniere and stand, decorated in
turquoise and gilt, within cobalt blue borders (AF), 98cm H overall.
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A Dutch Delft blue and white pottery chandelier, with six plated arms,
83cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
A coopered oak and brass coal scuttle, with swing handle, 57cm H.
A coopered teak and brass coal bucket, lacking handle, 35cm H.
A Victorian ebonised and walnut circular foot stool, with woolwork seat,
on lobed black ceramic feet, 31cm dia.
A collection of wooden block and moulding planes, in ebonised or
stained pine case.
A late 19th/early 20thC pine tool chest, label to interior for C Nurse
Plane & Tool Manufacturer of Maidstone Kent, also for Britt's Tool Shop,
also in Maidstone, containing a small amount of tools, with various
drawers, etc., 96cm W.
A Continental oak wall mounted coat rack, with panelled front and six gilt
metal hooks below a shelf, 100cm W.
Three Anglepoise table lamps, two in black and one in cream.
A late Victorian pitch pine small collectors or tool chest, the top with a
moulded edge above three drawers, each with amber tinted moulded
glass handles, lacking feet, 48cm W.
A collection of Maver fishing equipment, to include a Super Litium
Messiah and other similar pieces, etc.
A carbon fibre fishing rod, various accessories to include boxes, nets,
waders, some stamped Rivie, Fox, etc.
A collection of kitchenalia etc., to include Le Creuset orange enamel
pans, a coffee grinder with elm base, a pair of turned oak candlesticks,
etc.
A collection of oil lamp fittings, to include an Art Nouveau style ceramic
and glass reservoir, a mottled glass and opaque glass example and a
lamp base in turquoise coloured glass.
Various oriental items, to include a bronze sculpture depicting four
masks with differing poses, stamped to base, a bronzed resin figure of a
gentleman holding a carp, a statue of Pudai, converted to a lamp base
and a cloisonne box and cover. (4)
A collection of continental tin glazed table ware, to include a large
platter, dinner plates, bowls, etc.
A Studio Pottery two handled vase, with electric blue and turquoise
decoration, monogram mark SS, 24cm H, a similar coloured vase but
with a banded decoration, monogram mark CK and a Polish Koliber Line
coffee pot. (3)
A pair of fencing masks and two fencing related photographs, relating to
a Mrs Sue Thompson, etc.
A pair of articulated painted tin table ornaments, one in the form of a
waiter, the other a 1930's dancer, 56cm H.
Miscellaneous tribal and other items, to include a carved elephant,
bearing name PL Marques 1949, an Eastern bronze figure of a
gentleman with a dog, Indian ivory and mosaic marquetry box, etc.
Two novelty money boxes, each cast in the form of an African American
man, one wearing top hat. (AF)
Miscellaneous items, to include a stereo viewer, an Eastern puppet,
turned yew globe or ball, brass bell, nutcracker, small jardiniere, fossils,
etc.
A vintage green plastic telephone, a wall mounted silvered metal plaque
depicting dead game, fish etc. and a papier mache letter rack, decorated
with flowers on a simulated tortoise shell ground.
A silver plated five branch candelabra, with gadrooned borders, 49cm H.
A large quantity of small silver plated cafe cream tots, each stamped
ABCO, possibly for The Allied Bakery Company, a pair of lozenge
shaped silver plated dishes, removed from the famous restaurant
Frascati and made by Mappin & Webb and various cruets.
A large quantity of stoneware bottles, jars etc., to include a baluster
shaped example stamped John Fox, Mansfield (AF), various from J H
Wright of Lincoln, some jars with original Robertsons and other labels,
bottles, etc.
A Victorian and later cranberry tinted table lamp, with petallated and
writhern shade, cranberry reservoir and cast iron pierced base, 54cm H
overall.
A collection of three pot lids, French street scenes, Strasbourg and
Uncle Toby, in uniform frame.
Est. 40 - 50
Various items of Crown Ducal Orange Blossom table ware, to include
dinner plates and side plates.
Miscellaneous cameras, to include a Pentax Spotmatic, bellows
cameras, some lenses, etc.
Four albums of presentation stamp packs, various subjects.
Three albums of various presentation stamp packs, etc.
Miscellaneous items of stamps, first day covers, loose stamps etc. (AF)
A Royal Doulton Pillar Rose pattern part tea, coffee and dinner service.
A taxidermied kingfisher, in a glass dome, 26cm H.
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A late 19thC French gilt metal and porcelain mantel clock, the case with
an urn to the top, the dial decorated with a putto and with Roman
numerals, flanked by foliate scrolls, supported with roundels of musical
trophies, on a shaped base, 35cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A pair of late 19thC Austrian cold painted terracotta busts, modelled in
the form of a pirate type figure and a female gypsy, in the manner of
Goldscheider, 37cm H.
Est. 200 - 400
Various micrometers and other engineering instruments and calibrating
items, to include a Marples, etc.
Miscellaneous lamps, to include Hailwood and Ackroyd Limited type
A.D.C.2NO minors lamp, blue glass cover, aluminium label to base, a
bicycle type lamp, small lantern and two paraffin type lamps. (5, AF)
Miscellaneous items, to include a stereo viewer, a weighted metal Polar
Cub desk fan. a mother of pearl inlaid lacquer box and a leather
bookmark, produced for Monty Python's Spamalot, signed to the reverse
Eric Idle, etc.
A walnut and burr walnut jewellery box, the hinged lid enclosing a fitted
interior, 28cm W and an oak sewing box. (2)
A John Kitto Holy Bible, another bible and a Cassells family magazine
dated 1885. (3)
A large quantity of presentation packs from the years 2000, empty
albums, etc.
Various stamps, relating to The Isle of Man, etc.
A large quantity of camera equipment, to include Chinon, Petri, Zenit,
various lenses, accessories, etc.
Miscellaneous items, to include a Dolland three draw brass and leather
telescope, pair of Wetzlar binoculars, a Konus field type telescope, etc.
A large quantity of novelty tins, etc.
A large quantity of sporting clothing, bags, etc., all in undisturbed bags
to include a Puffa light quilt vest, size XL, a Musto green woodland
jacket, etc.
A large quantity of British and foreign stamps.
A collection of Royal Mail special stamps, annual issues, each in
albums, with original card covers. (32)
A large quantity of first day covers, miniature sheets and panes, etc.
A box containing six albums of first day covers.
Three albums of first day covers or presentation plaques.
A quantity of presentation packs, stamps etc., to include costume
jewellery.
A collection of Royal Doulton and other ceramic figures, to include Royal
Worcester figure of The Queen, a Compton & Woodhouse Princess of
Wales made by Coalport, etc. (4)
Six various stamp stock books.
An early 20thC mahogany cased mantel timepiece, the dial signed
Schierwater & Lloyd Limited of Liverpool, 28cm W and an oak mantel
clock signed by the same name.
Two Bluebird toffee vintage tins, to include an example decorated in
simulated tortoise-shell.
A German ebonised mantel clock, the paper label for Junghans, with
cross arrows, etc., 37cm H.
A Papworth grey and navy leather briefcase, label for Papworth Everard
of Cambridge, makers to the Queen, etc.
Est. 90 - 120
A large quantity of Osborne Ivorex plaques. (some AF)
A large quantity of Osborne Ivorex plaques. (some AF)
Three Franklin Mint Lady Diana Spencer & Prince of Wales porcelain
portrait dolls, all in original boxes with undisturbed packaging.
A large quantity of Osborne Ivorex relief moulded plaques.
A large quantity of stamps, mainly loose sheets in folders and a
marquetry panel depicting peacocks on a branch.
A large quantity of stamps, mainly mounted onto loose sheets in folders.
Various books, antiquarian and historical books relating to Yorkshire, to
include York, Scarborough etc., including The History & Antiquities of
Scarborough and Vicinity by Hinderwell (Thomas), published York 1798,
four volumes of Yorkshire Past & Present, Delineations of Fountains
Abbey by Storer (J.H.S.), published by Longman etc., containing various
engravings, etc.
A collection of antiquarian books etc., to include Cathedrals, Abbeys etc.
of England and Wales, two volumes, published by Cassell 1891,
Culpeppers, Complete Herbal (AF), English Inns and Roadhouses by
Long (George), Hogarths Works, etc.
Various books related to army, war, aviation etc., to include some post
war pamphlets, to include the Nazi Kultur in Poland, published by the
War Ministry 1945, other War Ministry publications, Mein Kampf by Adolf
Hitler, published by Hutchinson & Co as a magazine, various volumes,
etc.
A large quantity of books relating to botany, gardening, horticultural
matters, etc.
A large quantity of books relating to birds, natural history subjects etc.,
to include Birds in Art, Birds of Britannica by Cocker (Mark), etc.
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A complete set of The Oxford English Dictionary, 17 volumes, to include
supplements.
Five Rupert Annuals, mainly from the late 1940's, to include Rupert by
Mary Tourtel.
Various items of ephemera, to include Pears Annuals from 1913, 1914
(2), etc.
An album containing various photographs and another album. (2)
Two volumes of Poulson's History Antiquities Siegniory of Holderness,
brown canvas bindings.
Various books relating to Nottinghamshire and in particular Southwell, to
include limited edition volume of The Town of Southwell by Dickinson,
William, Southwell The Town and Its' People, published 1992 and
Nottinghamshire Dictionary and Gazeteer by Francis & John White,
published 1844.
Two books relating to art, to include Matisse in the Barnes Foundation, 3
volumes in original card dust case, still wrapped in original cellophane
and The Royal Academy of Arts, edited by Simon (Robin), in similar
condition.
Historic Mentions of Yorkshire and their Associations, by Wheater (W),
published 1888. (AF)
A set of three volumes of Spenser's Faerie Queene, in card dust case
and a two volume set of The Shorter Oxford Dictionary, cased.
Chaucer (Geoffrey). Canterbury Tales, with wood engravings by Eric
Gill, printed and published at The Golden Cockerel Press, Waltham St
Lawrence in Berkshire, in original card dust case.
Four volumes of Macquoid, History of English Furniture, The Age of
Walnut, oak, mahogany and satinwood.
Whispers From The Sand by Avezard (Claude), produced for the Dubai
Racing Club and Iran The Ancient Land with photographs by A.Bakhtiar.
Four presentation volumes on Natural History, Birds etc., to include
Eagles, Hawks and Falcons of the World by Brown & Amadon,
Audebon's Birds of America, published by Abberville, The Art of Natural
History, edited by Heurel & Lenoir and Sharpe's Birds of Paradise. (4)
Ambergate Nottingham and Boston. Eastern Junction Railway, now the
Nottingham and Grantham Canal Company, book of reports, dating from
the late 19thC onwards.
Est. 100 - 120
Seven Years in Tibet by Harrer (Heinrich), signed by the author.
Jacquin (Nicolai Josephi). Selectarum Stirpium Americanarum Historia,
limited edition, published by the Royal Botanic Gardens Kew, 2016,
volume number 195.
Various books on gardening, to include four volumes of The Dictionary
Gardening, published by The Royal Horticultural Society and The
Bauers, by Joseph & Franz Ferdinand, in original cellophane wrapping.
A limited edition copy of Herefordshire Pomona, reproduced from a copy
of the first edition, with a design by Neil Pecker, number 477/980 copies,
sold complete with dust cover.
Various opal jewellery, to include a 9ct gold pale opal brooch, 3cm H,
and a 9kt gold blue immitation opal pendant, on fine link chain,
(AF-clasp broken), 7.2g all in.
Various jet and other jewellery, comprising lockets, necklaces, cameo
set pendant, bracelets, etc. (a quantity)
Various Eastern bangles, to include torc bangles, pierced and scroll
design bangles, etc. (8)
Four Swarvoski crystal dress rings, comprising a crystal set heart dress
ring, (AF), a red heart drop dress ring, a three flower design ring, and a
modern elaborate dress ring, each stamped with Swarvoski crystal
symbol. (4)
A modern amber dress ring, with oval cut amber, in claw raised basket
setting, on a yellow metal band, marked 14K, ring size Q, 4.6g all in.
Various Eastern style jewellery, to include a various stone set pendants,
necklaces, etc. (a quantity)
An Eastern necklace, with silver plated links, and butterscotch amber
beads, on a green string strand.
Various silver and other dress rings, comprising mainly Eastern dress
rings, unmarked, of varying design. (a quantity)
A modern charm bracelet, with a variety of beads, on a silver plated
bracelet.
Modern charm bracelets and charms, one bracelet stamped 925, but
mainly unmarked.
An 18ct gold enamel designed dress ring, with central circular design
centre with ruby set stone, and scroll border design, with leaf moulded
sides and borders, stamped 750, ring size M, 7.5g all in.
A Mikimoto cultured pearl necklace and brooch, the necklace with a
silver plated clasp, and a four bead brooch. (2)
A 9ct gold wristwatch, with a circular white enamel dial, in gold casing,
lacking glass, on an expanding gold bracelet, 19.8g all in.
A quantity of silver dress rings, mainly of stone set design, some
stamped 925, others unmarked, approx 21 rings, 64.3g all in.
Five silver dress rings, to include a plain silver band and four stone set
dress rings, each set with CZ stones, boxed. (5)
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Four silver dress rings, each stone set with CZ stones, one with blue
stone centre, boxed.
Five silver dress rings, each stone set with CZ stones, one with blue
stone centre, a twist ring, etc, boxed.
Five silver dress rings, each stone set with CZ stones, one in a daisy
cluster with purple and white stones, boxed.
Five silver dress rings, each stone set with CZ stones, one with blue
stone centre cluster design, boxed.
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with five oval cut pale purple/blue stones, each
in claw setting, ring size P, 1.9g all in.
Four modern dress rings, to include a 9ct gold garnet dress ring, a silver
blue and white stone half hoop eternity ring, a silver CZ dress ring, and
a silver rose coloured multi stone ring, boxed. (4)
A 9ct gold gent's wristwatch, with square watch casing, with circular dial
(AF), on gold plated strap.
Three 19thC and later brooches, comprising a Victorian memorial
brooch, in gilt metal back, with central memorial panel, a costume spray
brooch, and a circular brooch with gold pique work decoration. (AF)
A 9ct rose gold rose dress ring, with central design of rose, ring size U½,
maker QVC, 5g all in.
Various earrings and pendants, to include a pair of 9ct rose gold hoop
earrings, a pair of 9ct gold platted hoop earrings, 7.2g, a pair of
unmarked drop earrings and an unmarked pendant. (4)
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with central turquoise stone, flanked by three
marquise cut lapis stones to each shoulder, ring size U½, 5.2g all in.
A Raymond Weil ladies wristwatch, with circular watch head set with
white stones, marked to rear 18K gold electroplated, numbered 8084,
1399. (AF)
A 9ct gold Kered wristwatch, with small circular watch head, on a tan
leather strap, the watch head 1.5cm W.
Five modern silver dress rings, comprising a silver and amber dress
ring, a silver and CZ floral cluster ring, silver and amber multi stone ring,
CZ solitaire ring, and a three row white and pink stone dress ring, boxed.
(5)
Four modern dress rings, comprising a silver and CZ set four row ring, a
silver multi coloured stone ring, a silver marquise shaped dress ring, a
silver gilt curved dress ring. (4)
Two silver gilt necklaces, one of pleated form in gold colour, stamped
925 and another with three row bi-colour design, marked 925, 30.3g all
in.
Four items of modern Joan Rivers jewellery, comprising an octagonal
pendant, multi coloured paste stone set ball pendant, multi stone tear
drop pendant and a pendant. (4)
Two Lola Rose bracelets, each with semi-precious stones, one pink and
purple, the other blue/green, in Lola Rose pouches with care note.
Various silver and other jewellery, comprising a pair of silver multi stone
earrings, a modern four row silver bracelet, a silver and multi stone set
pendant and chain. (3)
A group of modern Art Deco style jewellery, to include a locket set with
white and blue stones, and a necklace and earring set, with white and
purple stones. (3)
Five modern silver dress rings, to include three set with CZ stones, and
two with blue and CZ stones, boxed. (5)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include a Joy
Mangano faux pearl necklace, a pair of Celtic silver plated earrings,
multi paste stone bracelet and necklaces, pearl and paste stone
necklace, changeable pearl earrings, faux pearl stud earrings, and an
Eastern bracelet. (a quantity)
Three items of modern lapis jewellery, comprising a pair of earrings, with
yellow metal mounts, marked 9K, a Lee Sands necklace, with gold
plated clasp and another with silver clasp. (3)
Various modern costume jewellery, to include gold plated chains,
imitation amber earrings and necklace, clip on earrings, semi precious
stone necklace, gold plated crucifix pendant, etc. (1 tray)
Various ladies wristwatches and other jewellery, a DMQ ladies
wristwatch, a Limit gent's wristwatch, and three other ladies watches. (5)
A jewellery organiser bag and contents, containing mainly modern
costume jewellery, silver chains, pendants, necklaces, charm bracelets,
including troll beads, etc. (1 bag)
A jewellery organiser bag and contents, containing mainly modern
costume jewellery, two pairs of 9ct gold drop earrings, bangles, faux
pearls, etc. (1 bag)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, to include earring
stand and earrings, bracelets, necklaces, keyrings, etc. (a quantity)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, beaded necklaces,
bangles, trinket boxes, bracelets, etc. (1 box)
A quantity of vintage costume jewellery, comprising Art Deco stick pins,
1920/30's style beaded necklaces, agate brooch, enamel belt buckle,
wristwatch, etc. (a quantity)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery, to include a jet necklace, a pair
of coral earrings, and a pair of imitation amber drop earrings.
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Various watches and trinkets, to include a silver plated watch case, gold
plated chain, pen, gent's wristwatch, 1974 safe driving award medal, etc.
(a quantity)
Various modern silver jewellery, some retailed by Warren James,
including dress rings, pendants, chains, etc. (a quantity)
Two modern Rotary gent's wristwatches, to include one with openwork
movement, in box, and another of plain design, in box, each on leather
straps, worn and AF. (2)
A quantity of modern costume jewellery and effects, beaded necklaces,
silver plated brooches, faux pearl necklace, dress rings, etc. (a quantity)
A quantity of jewellery and evening purses, to included beaded evening
bags, modern military badges, beaded necklaces, delft brooch, silver
plated trinket box, etc. (a quantity)
A quantity of vintage costume jewellery and effects, to include
Wedgwood ring and necklace, Wedgwood green trinket box, floral posy
necklace, magnifying glass, brass shoe trinket, thimbles, etc. (a quantity)
Various modern costume jewellery and effects, to include silver stone
set bracelet, modern necklaces, empty jewellery boxes, silver briquette
style necklace, etc. (a quantity)
Various modern tiaras and headpieces, to include five tiaras, each gem
set, two smaller slide in clip crowns, three head pieces, and two
bangles. (1 tray)
A quantity of costume jewellery and effects, to include rolled gold watch,
military pocket watch, cigarette cases, bracelets, shell jewellery box, etc.
(1 tray)
A Chinese camphorwood jewellery box and contents, comprising
modern brooches, earrings, poppy brooch, bar brooches, key rings, etc.
(1 box)
A quantity of costume jewellery, to include imitation amber necklace,
faux pearl necklace, 50's/60's style beaded necklaces, bracelets, flower
brooch, etc. (a quantity)
Two modern dress rings, one set with blue paste stone, in silvered
colour band, unmarked and another gold plated with enamel decoration.
(2)
Three ballroom dancing silver fobs or medals, three associated badges
and a silver threepence bracelet. (7)
Four items of costume jewellery, to include a silver and marcasite
portrait ring, a silver and garnet set butterfly brooch, an agate set brooch
and a marcasite and portrait pendant. (4)
Various modern costume jewellery and effects, to include silver
pendants and chains, drop earrings, St Christopher pendants, box of
dominoes, etc. (a quantity)
A collection of items, to include a silver and enamel RAF brooch, cameo
brooch, white coloured metal feather brooch and a pendant made with
metal thread. (4)
Three modern gent's wristwatches, comprising a Sekonda chronograph
watch, a Timex chronograph watch and a Seiko, boxed. (3)
A Tag Heuer Aquaracer gent's wristwatch, with blue coloured dial, in
stainless steel casing, boxed.
Various modern costume jewellery and effects, to include a gold plated
expanding watch strap, turquoise necklace, bracelets, brooches,
modern jade rings, 9ct and silver cluster ring, etc. (a quantity)
A 9ct gold gent's signet ring, with plain octagonal shield, with V shaped
shoulders, ring size V, hallmarks rubbed, 3.4g.
A yellow coloured metal and agate vinaigrette, unmarked, and another
similar, with engraved mother of pearl. (2)
A collection of three snuff boxes, to include a rosewood and silver plated
example, engraved La Jurassienne, a paper mache box and a silver
coloured metal snuff box. (3)
A George III Scottish silver Old English pattern ladle, Edinburgh 1807.
A William IV silver vinaigrette, the shaped case engraved with scrolls,
etc., the gilt interior with pierced grill, Birmingham 1838, maker by
Edward Smith, 4cm W.
A Victorian silver vinaigrette, of rectangular form with a shaped edge,
engraved with scrolls, etc., around a vacant cartouche with gilt interior
and pierced grill, Birmingham 1845, by Edward Smith, 3cm W.
A Victorian silver vinaigrette, of rectangular form and engraved with
flowers, leaves, etc., with a shaped border, gilt interior and pierced grill,
Birmingham 1850 by Edward Smith, 3cm W.
A silver snuff box, the rectangular lid decorated with a castle, with gilt
interior, marks to the outside, rubbed and indistinct, 4cm W.
An early 19thC Scottish provincial fiddle pattern toddy ladle, engraved
with scrolls, makers stamp R & RK, hallmarked for Perth.
An early 19thC Scottish provincial Fiddle pattern toddy ladle, makers
name JMS.
An early 19thC white metal barrel shaped grater, indistinctly marked S,
with ribbed decoration, central screw thread, 4cm H.
A George III egg shaped grater, with screw thread, Birmingham 1793,
marks worn, 3.5cm H.
A 19thC silver plated nutmeg grater, with hinged covers to each end in
the casing, decorated with gadroons, shell, leaves, etc., 11cm H.
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A 19thC turned bone barrel shaped nutmeg grater, the screw thread top,
revealing a steel grater, 3.5cm H.
An 18thC white metal nutmeg grater, the hinged domed lid, enclosing an
iron grill or grate, various indistinct stamps to underside, 3.5cm H.
A George III silver nutmeg grater, of oval cylindrical form, with a double
hinged cover, revealing a steel grater, partial marks maker PBABWB for
Peter Ann and William Bateman, 6¾cm H.
A 19thC carved Coquilla nutmeg grater, in the form of an acorn.
A 19thC ivory and beaded egg shaped nutmeg grater, with screw thread
to centre, revealing a metal grater etc., 4¼cm H.
An Edwardian hammered silver acorn shaped nutmeg grater, with
vacant cartouche, and chain, previously attached to a chatelaine
Birmingham 1901, 4.5cm L.
A 19thC silver vase shaped novelty nutmeg grater, with bright cut
decoration of swags, leaves, flowers, etc., with screw thread, enclosing
a vacant interior, the removable cover to the base enclosing a metal grill,
4.5cm H.
A George III silver rectangular nutmeg grater, the hinged lid enclosing a
pierced grill, gilt interior, Birmingham 1810 by John Shaw, the lid
indistinctly engraved, 4cm W.
A 19thC white metal vinaigrette, with geometric bright cut decoration,
with screw thread to centre enclosing a metal grill, the base also
enclosing a recess, 3.5cm.
A rectangular George V Art Deco cigarette box, the hinged lid with
engine turned decoration and initialled D.S, enclosing a lined interior,
London 1924, 17cm W.
A 19thC silver plain helmet shaped cream jug, with band of shells and
leaves, vacant cartouche to end, engraved centrally for the 12th
Lincolnshire North Regiment won by Corporal Porter 1863 3¼oz.
An early 19thC silver inverted baluster cream jug, embossed with
scrolls, flowers, leaves, etc., on three feet, marks indistinct, 3oz.
A 9ct gold Rotary ladies wristwatch, with small circular watch head, on a
five row pierced bracelet, 17.5g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A half gold sovereign gate bracelet, the Edward VII half gold sovereign,
dated 1903, in loose gate bracelet mount, the bracelet with two mounts,
one empty, on a seven twist bar design bracelet, yellow metal, padlock
stamped 9ct, 24.7g all in.
Est. 120 - 150
An Elizabeth II half gold sovereign pendant, the coin dated 1958, in 9ct
gold frame, with twist design outer border and tiny circle set inner
border, 13.6g all in.
Est. 120 - 150
A 9ct gold oval locket, the central oval panel with floral engraving, with
pleated outer border, with plain oval back, 5cm x 4cm, 20.6g.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian memorial locket, the oval locket with bands of engraving and
central buckle bar, gilt metal, with stamp to rear 18C.
Est. 50 - 80
A 9ct gold belcher chain, 61cm L overall, 9.6g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold belcher chain, 46cm L overall, 3.2g.
Est. 40 - 60
Three 9ct gold chains, comprising a fine link chain, a curb link chain and
a snake chain, 3.7g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
Two 9ct gold chains and a pendant, a rope twist chain, 41cm L overall, a
fine link chain with small cameo pendant, 5.8g all in.
Est. 60 - 80
A 9ct gold Figaro chain, 41cm L overall, 4.2g.
Est. 50 - 80
Two 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a cultured pearl dress ring and a
cameo dress ring, 3.3g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold dress ring, set with central amethyst stone, with scroll design
border and a 9ct gold t-bar, 3.8g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold bar brooch and stick pin, comprising a gold lapel pin with
heart shaped top, and a central twist design bar brooch, 4.1g all in.
Est. 20 - 30
An Art Nouveau pendant, set with two amethyst stones, yellow metal,
marked 9c, 4.5cm H, 2.5g all in.
Est. 30 - 50
An Art Nouveau pendant, set with garnet and seed pearl, 4cm H, yellow
metal, unmarked, 3g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold Victorian Mizpah brooch, with engraving and central Mizpah
wording, yellow metal, marked to back 9ct, with single pin back and
safety chain, 4.5cm W, 3g all in.
Est. 30 - 50
Two broken 9ct gold rings, 6g.
Est. 50 - 80
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Various watches and chains, to include Sekonda, Timex, Ormo, and
Hermes wristwatches, gold plated chains, gold plated bangle, etc. (a
quantity)
Various silver and other jewellery, to include silver chains, silver locket,
axe brooch, choker, dress rings, etc. (a quantity)
Two items of silver coin jewellery, comprising an 1897 Victoria shilling, in
silver mount, on silver curb link chain, and a Queen Elizabeth II
1952-1977 silver jubilee coin pendant, in silver plated frame. (2)
Est. 20 - 30
A quantity of costume jewellery, to include cufflinks, Lotus faux pearls,
St Christopher chain, beaded necklaces, brooches, etc. (a quantity)
Spencer Coleman (1952). Winter landscape, oil on board, signed, 30cm
x 39cm, W.H Jacob (fl1904), summer landscape, sheep grazing on a
hillside, watercolour, and a rectangular mirror. (3)
Pete Miller (20thC). Railway station and another railway tracks before
building with lorries in the distance, watercolour, signed, 18cm x 24cm.
(2)
Michell (20thC School). Figure on horseback in stream, oil on board,
43cm x 61cm, and Rosilla (20thC), still life, flowers in a vase. (2)
After Camden. Map of Lincoln, from Britannia, 1607-1637, in colours,
31cm x 36cm, in birds eye maple frame.
After Eastgate. The Monastery in the Isle of Oransay, published by
Hogg, book plate 12cm x 18cm, various other book plates, book plates
engravings, after Honel, etc. (a quantity)
After Hablot Browne. Norwich cathedral view across the Nave and
others, book plate engravings, 15cm x 10cm. (6)
After Cipriani. Neo Classical figures, engravings, various sizes. (10)
Est. 300 - 500
Valerie Weir (20thC). St Edmonds passage, Cambridge, print, signed to
the mount, 46cm x 22cm, various other pictures, prints, ephemera, etc.
(a quantity)
Early 20thC English School. Figure ploughing land, with horse drawn
plough, with clouds gathering, oil on board, unsigned, 32cm x 38cm,
various other pictures, prints, H M Hird (fl.1916), landscape, etc. (a
quantity)
19thC English School. Figures before trees, watercolour, unsigned,
14cm x 9cm, Driver Keeley, mixed media watercolour and wash, dated
1916, and another air raid many casualties caricature watercolour, dated
2nd November 1916. (3)
20thC School. Figures on a balcony before trees, Art Deco style
watercolour, unsigned, 24cm x 21cm, and watercolour of Pre Raphelite
style lady quarter profile.
Cliff Martin (20thC). Figure sewing, pastel, signed and dated (19)12,
35cm x 27cm.
Judy Burnett (20thC). Filey Bay in winter, mixed media collage signed,
23cm x 34cm.
20thC School. Vase of iris's, still life watercolour, unsigned, 29cm x
23cm, various other pictures, watercolour of geese, Barry Atkinson (fl
July 1976), garden landscape pencil, other picture, prints, frames, etc. (a
quantity)
An Edwardian mahogany satinwood and boxwood strung standing
corner cabinet, with a moulded cornice above an astragal glazed door,
enclosing two shaped shelves, the base with a panel door on bracket
feet, 196cm H, 84cm W.
A Victorian walnut sideboard, the raised back with an arched bevel
mirror plate, flanked by turned supports, the base with an arrangement
of five drawers and two carved panel doors, on turned feet, 140cm W.
A Victorian mahogany chiffionier, the rectangular raised back with
rounded ends and moulded edges, applied with leave and fruit carving,
the base with a cushion shaped drawer, above two panelled doors, on
plinth base with small bun feet, 115cm W.
A pitch pine settle or bench, 243cm W.
A late 17th/early 18thC oak coffer, with a panelled top above a frieze
carve with arches, on stiles, 105cm W.
A Victorian stripped pine breakfront wardrobe, with two panelled doors,
flanked by two further doors, to each side on a plinth base, 224cm H,
62cm D, 135cm W.
Est. 400 - 600
A set of ten mahogany dining chairs, each in George IV style, each with
a leaf carved and panelled bar back, a padded seat on turned readed
tapering legs, two with arms. The upholstery in this lot does not comply
with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises
Est. 500 - 800
A William IV and later mahogany extending dining table, in the manner
of Gillows, the rectangular top with rounded ends and a moulded edge,
above a plain moulded frieze on part turned tapering fluted legs, with
heavy brass castors, the central section with four pull out smaller legs,
three loose leaves, top of a later date, 71cm H, the top 141cm x 297cm.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
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A burr walnut compactum gentleman's wardrobe, the panelled doors
enclosing a fitted interior with divisions for hats, dress shirts, pyjamas,
underwear, etc., original makers label in silver to the inside the door,
interior possibly incomplete, 128cm W.
Est. 180 - 220
An Apex Rapid electric mobility scooter, with charger and manual, etc.
A late 19th/early 20thC ebonised oriental two fold table type screen, with
fabric insert above a panel card with flowers, etc., 88cm W.
A late 19thC walnut Sutherland table, on turned end supports, 92cm W.
A pair of mid 20thC turned oak smokers stands, each with an Art Deco
porcelain pin tray lining, stamped Hotelware, 70cm H.
An early 19thC elm open armchair, with a rail back, drop in seat on
square tapering legs, with H stretcher.
An early 19thC mahogany side cabinet, the top with two open shelves,
each with shaped supports, the base with two panelled doors, on turned
feet, 91cm W.
A George III oak bureau, the fall enclosing a fitted interior, above four
graduated drawers on bracket feet, 98cm W.
A green painted tin trunk, and a canvas and wood trunk. (2)
An Ercol light elm wall mounted plate rack, with three shelves, 107cm
W.
An early 19thC mahogany D shaped side table, with a later raised back,
the frieze carved with a central shell and boxwood and ebony strung
panels, above a dogtooth type border, on square tapering legs, 75cm H,
117cm W.
A mahogany extending dining table in Regency style, the top with D
shaped ends and a moulded edge on turned column and splayed
readed legs with brass paw castors, four loose leaves, in part 19thC,
71cm H, the top 116cm x 333cm.
Est. 300 - 400
An early to mid 20thC walnut revolving bookcase, the top with a piecrust
lobed border, above recess for three sections of books, on four carved
cabriole legs, (AF), 56cm H, 66cm dia.
An Indian hardwood and bone inlaid occasional table, the circular top
carved with leaves and surrounding a central triangular motif, on folding
stand carved and pierced with leaves, etc., 53cm dia.
An oak side table, the rectangular planked top on turned column with
stretchers, constructed from old timber, 79cm W.
Est. 100 - 150
A brass coffee table, the rectangular top inset with various British
pennies, 74cm W.
A Retro beige painted oak tall chest of drawers, on turned tapering feet,
with gilt metal handles, 129cm H, 64cm W.
A 19thC mahogany enclosed wash stand, the rectangular hinged lid
enclosing a recess for a bowl and beaker, above a panelled door, on a
plinth base, 61cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany plant stand, the circular top with a moulded
edge above a frieze applied with marquetry ovals, on cabriole legs with
pad feet, 31cm dia.
A Sentry two drawer safe cabinet, 70cm H, 59cm D, 43cm W, with key.
Est. 20 - 30
A late 19th/early 20thC walnut occasional table in aesthetic style, the
rectangular top with a moulded edge on pierced end supports, with
under tier and splayed legs, 76cm W.
An oak small dining table, constructed from a slice of natural oak, on
similar end supports, 74cm H, the top approx 102cm x 125cm. The
successful purchaser of this lot will be given the option to purchase the
next lot, number 790 at the same price.
Est. 70 - 100
An oak small dining table, constructed from a slice of natural oak, on
similar end supports, 74cm H, the top approx 102cm x 125cm.
Est. 70 - 100
A Victorian mahogany show frame nursing chair, with a black
upholstered button back and padded seat, on cabriole legs with castors.
An Edwardian button back armchair, upholstered in striped fabric on
square tapering legs with brass castors.
Est. 80 - 120
A mahogany small side table, the top with a moulded edge above a
frieze drawer, on cabriole legs, with pad feet, the top 50cm W.
A harlequin set of eight Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs,
each with a drop in seat upholstered in striped fabric, on turned legs.
An oak draw leaf dining table, the rectangular top above a part carved
frieze on bulbous cup and cover end supports, with trestle type feet, the
top 122cm x 76cm enclosed.
A set of four modern Lloyd Loom tub shaped chairs, painted in pale
green, and a matching circular two tier coffee table, with glass top,
labels for Lloyd Loom Spalding, etc., the table 59cm dia.
A set of three teak and brass portable campaign type book racks, each
58cm W, and a folding bamboo open bookcase.

798

A pair of oak stools by Tom 'Gnomeman' Whittaker, each with a
leatherette padded set, on end supports, 38cm W. The upholstery in this
lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of oak stools by Tom 'Gnomeman' Whittaker, each with a
leatherette padded set, on end supports, 38cm W. The upholstery in this
lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of oak stools by Tom 'Gnomeman' Whittaker, each with a
leatherette padded set, on end supports, 38cm W. The upholstery in this
lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian pine cupboard, the top with a moulded edge above two
panel doors, on plinth base, 153cm W.
A walnut oval dressing table mirror, on shaped supports, with splayed
feet, 53cm W.
A 19thC ash ladder back side chair, with a rush seat on cabriole legs.
A 19thC beech balloon back rocking chair, with a caned back padded
seat on turned legs, (AF), worm damage.
An Edwardian mahogany extending dining table, the oval top with a
moulded edge on cabriole legs with ball and claw feet, two loose leaves
and winding mechanism, 76cm H, the top 92cm x 235cm.
Est. 150 - 200
A Victorian mahogany trumpet shaped work table, the octagonal hinged
lid enclosing a partially fitted interior, on carved cabriole legs, 59cm H,
45cm W.
An Edwardian beech piano stool, with a hinged padded seat on square
tapering legs.
A light oak dresser, the rectangular top with a moulded edge above
three frieze drawers, on turned supports with pot board and bun feet,
120cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
A set of six early 20thC walnut dining chairs in mid 18thC style, each
with a shaped back with pierced vase shaped splat, brown drop in
leatherette seat on cabriole legs with pad feet.
Est. 150 - 200
A set of six 19thC elm dining chairs, each with a rail back and a drop in
rush seat, on square tapering legs with H stretcher.
Est. 50 - 100
A set of four French gilt gesso fauteil or open armchairs, each with a
moulded frame embellished with scrolls, flowers, etc., a padded back,
arm rest and seat upholstered in striped fabric, on cabriole legs.
Est. 300 - 500
A late 19th/early 20thC ebonised side cabinet, the stepped top with a
moulded edge above a frieze drawer and two glazed doors, flanked by
recesses each with shaped moulded shelves, on cabriole legs, 131cm
W.
A late 19thC wrought iron and brass Art Nouveau fire screen, decorated
with stylised tulips on three scroll shaped feet, 56cm W.
A large 19thC country made oak commode chair, with a pierced splat,
the hinged lid enclosing a ceramic bowl on turned tapering legs with pad
feet.
A Victorian scumbled pine blanket box, with original paint, the hinged lid
enclosing a paper lined interior with candle box on a plinth base, 87cm
W.
An oak open armchair, the shaped rail back with spirally turned
supports, drop in seat, on bobbin turned legs, etc.
Eight industrial style apple boxes, of slatted form, approx 76cm W.
A small light oak oval drop leaf table, on turned legs, 59cm W.
A beech child's Windsor high chair, with a pierced splat, solid seat on
turned supports.
A small Edwardian mahogany and chequer banded bureau, the top with
a pierced brass gallery, the fall inlaid with a shell enclosing a fitted
interior, above four graduated drawers, each with drop handles on ogee
bracket feet, 61cm W.
A 17thC oak coffer, with plain top, scoop carved frieze and three panels
with lozenge chevron inlays, raised on (reduced) stiles, 56cm H, 135cm
W, 52cm D.
Est. 150 - 200
Two matching Victorian walnut and parquetry chairs, each with buttoned
green upholstered back, and seat, on turned legs with brass castors,
comprising a gentleman's armchair and a ladies nursing chair, and an
associated footstool, all upholstered in the same coloured fabric. (3)
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian mahogany occasional table, the rectangular top with a
shaped edge on a bobbin turned column and tripod base, 53cm W.
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A Regency mahogany D fronted chest, of two short and three long
graduated drawers on paw feet. (AF), 110cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
An Edwardian mahogany three tier cake stand, 89cm H.
A Victorian mahogany tub shaped armchair, with a button back padded
seat upholstered in pink damask fabric, on turned tapering legs with
brass castors.
A 1920s oak roll top desk, with partially fitted interior above an
arrangement of five drawers and a slide on square legs, 92cm W.
A mahogany part dining suite in 19thC style, comprising, extending
dining table in Regency style, the rectangular top with an ebonised
string and cross banded border, with moulded edge on two turned
supports, each with splayed legs and ceramic castors, one loose leaf,
the top 114cm x 245cm, and a set of eight dining chair in William IV
style, each with a bar back on padded seat on turned legs. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
Est. 150 - 200
A 19thC lathe back Windsor armchair, with solid seat, on turned legs
with H stretcher (AF), worm damage.
A George III mahogany dining table, the circular tilt top on a part fluted
column and readed splayed legs with brass castors, 139cm dia, with
associated table cloth.
Est. 30 - 50
A mahogany breakfront sideboard, with full frieze drawers, with four
panelled door on splayed bracket feet, 182cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
A Victorian mahogany swing framed dressing table mirror, the
rectangular base on bun feet, 39cm W.
A Victorian walnut dressing table mirror, the rectangular plate on turned
supports, with bow fronted moulded base, 44cm W.
A Victorian walnut Davenport/whatnot, the top with a hinged galleried
compartment for inkwells and pens, the hinged lid inset with brown
simulated leather enclosing a plain interior on turned supports, with
concave shelves, with bun feet, 54cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany and tulipwood banded demi lune table, the top
with a moulded edge, above a plain panelled frieze on monopodia
support, carved with flutes and headed by a gilt metal patera, adapted,
59cm W.
An early 19thC mahogany D shaped chest of drawers, the top with a
readed edge above three long drawers, each with lion mask handles,
flanked by ring turned pilasters, on tapering feet, (AF), 106cm W.
Spare lot.
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, the top with a moulded edge
above a cushion shaped drawer, and three further drawers, each with
turned handles flanked by spirally turned pillars, on bun feet, 112cm W.
An oak fire screen, with circular banner, inset with an Oriental style silk
panel of a dragon, etc., 56cm dia, a mahogany piecrust table top and a
small stool. (3)
A set of four Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs, each with a
pierced vase shaped splat, carved with a stylised fan, a padded seat on
turned tapering legs.
A Lloyd Loom type pink double bow fronted Ottoman, 89cm W, and a
small matching nursing chair.
A mahogany sideboard in George III style, the top with a crossbanded
boxwood strung border above two frieze drawers, flanked by two
serpentine fronted flat panelled doors, on square tapering legs with
spade feet, 165cm W.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian walnut chest of drawers, the rectangular top with a later
applied readed edge above two short and three long drawers, each with
turned handles, on bun feet, 91cm W.
A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, the rectangular top with rounded
corners on turned tapering legs with brass castors, 90cm W.
A late 18th/early 19thC oak coffer, the panelled top enclosing a vacant
interior on stiles, 110cm W.
A Victorian scumbled pine chest of drawers, the top with a moulded
edge above two short three long drawers, on turned feet, 95cm W.
A Victorian figured mahogany swing frame dressing table mirror, the
rectangular plate with an arched top, on spirally turned supports with a
shaped moulded base and bun feet, (AF), 50cm W.
A 19thC rustic pine chest of two short and two long drawers, on turned
feet, (AF), 82cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany boxwood strung jardiniere, on splayed feet
with X shaped under tier, 32cm dia.
A Victorian beech rocking chair, with a caned back and seat, on turned
legs.
A nest of three G plan type teak retro tables, each inset with oriental
style green and brown ceramic tiles, on square tapering legs, the largest
57cm W.

852

A 19thC ash, birch and elm captains type chair, the shaped back with
turned supports, solid seat on turned legs with H stretcher. (AF)
Est. 60 - 80
A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, the rectangular top with a
moulded edge on turned tapering fluted legs with ceramic castors, one
loose leaf, 70cm H, the top 103cm x 44cm.
A set of four Ercol type beech and elm kitchen chairs, each with a rail
back solid seat on turned tapering legs with H stretcher.
A Victorian mahogany hall chair, with a carved pierced shield shaped
back, a solid seat on turned tapering legs.
A collection of retro style chairs, to include a wing back open armchair,
with beech arms, a 1950s armchair with original upholstery on turned
tapering legs, and an Ercol type cottage armchair. The upholstery in this
lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises
A Victorian chest of drawers, the top with a moulded edge above a
cushion shaped drawer and three further drawers, flanked by carved
pillars, on turned feet, later painted, 108cm W.
A 19thC mahogany rectangular drop leaf table, incomplete, 122cm W.
A 1930s oak armchair, upholstered in green fabric on splayed legs.
A small oak dressing table, the rectangular top with a moulded edge
above a frieze drawer and two small drawers, with fan shaped brackets
on turned tapering legs, 102cm W.
Two similar mahogany open armchairs in George III style, each
upholstered in green leatherette, on channelled legs with H stretcher.
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises
A set of four Edwardian mahogany dining or side chairs, each with a
pierced splat carved with swags, etc., a padded seat on cabriole legs
with pad feet. (AF)
A continental stained corner cabinet, with gilt metal mounts, with a
moulded top above a single bowed door with part glazed and part inlaid
with parquetry and a marquetry display of flowers in a basket, on
shaped legs, 161cm, 52cm W.
An oak pew section, with a panel back and solid seat on shaped
supports, 136cm W.
An early 19thC mahogany tea table, the rectangular D shaped top with a
readed edge above a panelled frieze on ring turned tapering legs with
brass castors, 84cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
An Edwardian mahogany drop end Chesterfield sofa, upholstered in
green fabric on square tapering legs with castors, (AF), 158cm W.
A Arredo Italian simulated marble and parcel gilt breakfront display
cabinet, the top with a foliate and rope twist cornice above two part
mirrored glazed doors, enclosing glass shelves, etc., flanked by two
further doors, part glazed and panelled on a plinth base, 210cm H, 48cm
D, 195cm W.
Est. 200 - 300
A George III mahogany clothes press, the top with a blind fret cornice
above two panelled doors enclosing a partly fitted interior, the base with
a double sized long drawer and a regular drawer, on bracket feet,
adapted (AF), 203cm H.
An early 20thC mahogany mirror back sideboard, the raised back with a
bevelled plate flanked by two shelves, each with turned supports, the
base with a moulded edge, above three drawers and two panel doors,
on cabriole legs with pad feet, 153cm W.
An early 19thC mahogany secretaire bookcase, the top with a moulded
cornice above two astragal glaze doors and enclosing adjustable
shelves, the base with a fall front drawer enclosing a fitted interior with
later leatherette inset, above a further three drawers each with brass
handles on bracket feet, some later additions, 237cm H, 122cm W.
A late Victorian oak and burr elm double wardrobe, with a moulded
cornice above a mirror door, enclosing hanging hooks beside a further
panel door enclosing further hooks, above an arrangement of two short
and four long drawers, each with turned wood handles on plinth base,
118cm W.
A set of ten stained beech dining chairs, each with an x shaped back, a
brown leatherette seat, on square tapering legs.
Est. 20 - 30
A Persian style machine woven carpet, decorated overall with animals,
trees, birds, etc., on a beige ground with one wide and four narrow
borders, 226cm x 153cm.
Est. 50 - 80
A Belgian cotton Persian type rug, with a design of medallions, within
multiple borders, and a Chinese rug. (2)
An Indian Kashmir rug, decorated with hunting scenes involving
leopards, lions, etc., on a beige ground with inscribed borders, 280cm x
187cm.
An Afghan type machine woven carpet, with four rows of medallions on
a red ground with multiple borders, 267cm x 185cm.
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An unusual Robert Burns rug by Ayrtoun carpets, woven by WC Gray
and Sons of Ayr Scotland, various labels to underside, also stating
Genuine British woven Axminster, decorated centrally with a portrait of
Robert Burns, surrounded by various monuments within a tartan border,
92cm x 169cm.
A Belgian cotton carpet, with a design of medallions on a pink ground.
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